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IRISH SEAMEN 
BACK STRIKE 
Concessions lortg overdue 

U U N D R E D S of Irishmen are included in the membership of the 
n National Union of Seamen now on strike for £14 for a 40-hour 
week, and modification of the oppressive 1894 Shipping Act. 

While the B. and I. route is still 
open from Liverpool to Dublin, its 
crews are carefully watching lest 
attempts be made to transfer 
freight unacceptable to the N.U.S. 

The B. and I . men are members 
of the Irish union, but one of them 
told me, "The British seamen are 
only asking for what they should 
have had years ago." 

deferring t o the crowd of passen-
gers Who normally use the British 
Rail route through Holyhead, a 
steward said to me:— 

"Look at them, onoe-a-year mer-
chants and most of them diverted 
from Huh Laofre. Black cargo, I 
call them." 

UNEASY 
beJjp? Dive _ 

allowed, ut the Irish seamen are 
uneasy about it. 

Factories have stopped working 
in the six counties, emphasising to 
the Unionists t he folly of depending 
on British raw materials. 

The Stranraer-Larne service is 
being kept going by means of a 
Swedish vessel with a German 
crew. 

IRISHMAN 
MAYOR OF 

CAMDEN 
C O U N C I L L O R L U K E O'CON-
^ NOR, a native of Bray, Co. 
Wieklow, has been installed as 
Mayor of Camden, the progres-
sive London borough which in-
corporates old St. Pancraa. 

The name Camden derives from 
Camden Town which is the heart 
of the borough. 

According to one report 60,000 
Irish people live in the area, but 
the cprrect figure is more like 
20,000. 

When Councillor O'Connor was 
invested with lata chain of office, 
the Irish Ambassador, Mr. j . o . 
Molloy, was present, together with 
Mr. Dominlck Donnolly, chairman 
of the Irish centre. 

It is recalled that Mr. aQonnor, 
who is a member of the U t a v 
Party, was a well-known militant 
in hie home town, and that M er-
ganieed an ait-night march of T» 
unemployed man to the oounty 
home at Rathdrum to protest 
against deiays in the granting of 
home assistanoe to men employed 
on relief oehatnoo. The Wloklow 
Board of Health agreed to grant 
the demands and after providing 
food, sent the men home by rail. 

Mr. O'Connor settled in London 
*nd became an inspector with the 
>>ndon Transport Board. 

He was elected to the St. Pan-
Borough Council in 1956. 

Another famous Irishman who 
va« a St. Pancras councillor was 
he late Mr. George Bernard Shaw. 

Reports are current that B. and I. 
intend to sell some of their existing 
ships and replace them with Ger -
man ones, and Mr. T T i i d 
recently in the Daii mat ne sus-
pected it was intended to have 
German crews. 

This is one of the sinister pur-
poses of joining the Common Mar-
ket. The unions would have to con-
sent to foreign workers in any field 
of industry, and shipping is the 
most vulnerable. 

CASEM ENT 
DIARIE S ? 

Dr. Mackey a ccuses 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS DENIALS 
« 

T H R E E days before he died suddenly in Dublin on May 10th, Roger CtiBeflgtaft 
vindicator, Dr. O. Mackey disclosed that the Dublin Government had endeavoured 

to prevent his securing the return of the diaries at present held illegally by the British 
Government. 

It was part o f a n alleged deal done between Mr. Lemass and 
the British Government around the time of the return of Case-
ment's remains. 

SOFTEKING 
The gesture aroused widespread 

favourable reactions towards Mr. 
Wilson at the time, though many 
afterwards thought i t was part of 
the softening-up process for the 
trade pact sell-out. 

In his statement Dr. Mackey re-
ferred to the "negligence of the 

Irish Government" to take steps 
lo recover the diaries. 

This, he said, was due to the 
terms of the agreement. 

Britain insisted on certain terms 
before Casement's remains were 
allowed back to Ireland. 

These terms were, first, that the 
exhumation and removal of the 

Some of the delegates to the C.A. Annual Conference. 

remains to Ireland f rom Pentoh-
ville should be kept absolutely 
secret; second, the' Irtsfa OoWW?^ 
ment must give an tmdertakfcag 
tha t it would forbid discttti^on 
reference to the diaries by Radio 
Eireann and Telefis Eireann, and 
third, t ^ t h i p Irish Government 
would O l o r t h e re-
turn of S t f ? diaries to Dublin or 
call for a n investigation into the 
authenticity of the diaries. 

UNDERTAKINGS 
According ' to Dr! Mackey these 

undertakings Were given. 

Two days af ter t h e remains h a d . . 
~ sealed down r ' "*•*•• " " 

;ey received an 
an Uachfcaran. 
ent said to him over 1 

"I want to make it plain that 
the Government will n f t ^ - 2 ^ * 
you any support, or be 
with your efforts in the matter 
of the Casement diaries." 

Two days later, Mr. Mackey was 
invited to Telefis Eireann to speak 

the subject of Casement. 

(Continued on Page EigM) 

Parade assembles 
HYDE PARK (MarMe Arch) 

3 p.m. 

Wilson admits Six-Counties alarm 
TELLS HTT WILL GIVE O'NEILL A WEE LECTURE 

pROGRESS was made when 
at question-time on May 

26th, Mr. Gerard Fitt asked the 
Prime Minister if he would 
advise the setting up of a Royal 
Commission to investigate the 
working of the Government of 
Ireland Act in so far as it con-
cerned matters within the re-
sponsibility of Her Majesty's 
Government. 

Mr. Wilson replied "No," and 
added, "If as I understand the 
question refers to subject* within 
the reserve powers for which the 
U.K. Government have direct re-
sponsibility, then I am aware of 
no issue on which an enquiry is 
needed." 

The unlucky f raming of the ques-
tion had of course let the Prime 
Minister off the hook. But Mr. Pitt 
returned undaunted to the attack. 

"Would the Prime Minister 
agree that under Seotlon 71 of 
the Government of Ireland Aot, 
the responsibility for everything 
that happens In Northern Ireland 
is the responsibility of the United 
Kingdom Government?" 

There were loud Labour cheers at 
this. 

The Prime Minister did not 
answer this question. 

He said: "I am not taking sides 
because there are allegations and 
counter-allegations." 

PLEDGE 
This was ra ther a different story 

from his 1964 pre-election pledge 
to Mrs. McCluskey to do all in his 
power to end discrimination against 
Catholics. 

He admitted, however, that "Mem-
bers in more than one par t of the 
House are very disturbed a t cer-
tain things that go on.'1 

He then concluded tha t these 
things were not suitable for a 
public enquiry and tha t "I think 
the right thing would be for the 
Home Secretary to have informal 
talks with the Prime Minister of 
Northern Ireland to see if some of 
the difficulties which we all recog-
nise exist might be overcome in 
an Informal way." 

Mr. Rose then asked about reli-
gious discrimination. 

He was quickly shot down by the 
Speaker. , . , . . . . . . 

"That is a matter for the Gov-
ernment of Northern Ireland, m * 
cannot be ralead at lUseWoii that,*' 

Mr. Wilson then referred to the 
"convention" of not dealing with 
matters within the responsibility 
of the Stormont Government, but 
repeated the need for informal con-
sultation. 

The total reeult ie an 
gain. Mr. Wilson la M m • ' 
to aot in relation to the 
ment of Northern Inland, and 
ortly concern it to tee hew ha 
da so without dancer to 
fuMyHartlt Imperialist I 
Tories bequeathed Mm. 

I DIRTY DEAL ON 
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A L L O U T O N J U N E 1 9 t h 
\ r EARS ago, when the Con-

nolly Association was the 
only Irish organisation press-
ing for the use of Article 75 
of the Government of Ireland 
Act against the six-county 
Government, we went to con-
sult the famous democratic 
lawyer, Mr. D. N. Pritt. 

We asked him were we right 
in thinking this article could 
be used in the way we wanted. 

He pressed a button. A clerk 
came. The clerk brought the 
longest ladder in the world 
and climbed: to the ceiling of 
the vast room, stocked shelf 
on shelf with books about law. 
Down came the Government 
of Ireland Act and Mr. Pritt 
thumbed through. In two 
minutes he expressed his 
opinion that he thought we 
were right. That was the be-
ginning of the campaign. 

Then he turned to us to issue 
a word of warning. 

M A K E THIS A HISTORIC P A R A D t 
"I want you to under-

stagpP/' he. Sftid- "that the 
f a c r t b f c t you, are probably 
legally io, the right does not 
help you much. You have 
no need to press for an 
alteration in the law. The 
British Parliament has the 
power to intervene to stop 
gjH-rymauderiiMfc djaerimina-
iisrn, ajMfc alii t&e- rest. But 
yon, caonpt raafce thftlfl w a r * 
to dfl iti And-if 'they wanted, 
to, & it: they would change 
th» law themselves." 

"So where are we?" we 
asked. 

"Just here," the famous bar-
rister replied, "you will get just 
as much done as you can com-
pel by means of agitation in 
the country. Whatever the 
legal position, your success de-
pends on your getting a move-
ment in the country." 

rpHESE wise words, uttered 
- t years ago, should be re-

membered by Irishmen and 
women today. 

We hope none are disap-
pointed by the woeful record 
of the Labour Government. 
They have not betrayed you, 
as they never promised you 
anything. The number of 
M.P.s who are pro-Irish even 
oi») the modest basis of the 
'Campaign few Democracy in 
Ulster" is still comparatively 
small. And why? Because the 
movement in the country has 
not been strong enough. 

The Irish in Britain are in-
sufficiently organised. 

Lack or organisation is linked 
with disunity. We have never 
yet risen above the childish 
idea t ha t one can only co-

operate with people who agree 
with us in everything. It is 
the most obstructive and ham-
stringing prejudice in the cata-
logue of political nonsense. 

O U T . organised or not, united 
' ' or not, we can all meet at 

Marble Arch a t 2.45 p.m. on 
Sunday, June 19th, and walk 
to Trafalgar Square to declare 
for an Irish Republic, one and 
indivisible. 

There is no membership form 
to sign, no subscription to pay, 
no regular duty to perform. 
All you have to do is to be 
there. And the very fact tha t 
there are a few thousand Irish 
people willing to demonstrate 
their nationality in this way 
will have its effect, an effect 
far wider than we may think. 

Asser t ion con-
d in Mie Conway 

.Saturday and Sunday,., 

This way 
t 

r * H f « ¥ a * MM 
TB* tffw BoregBICT 

^ jlding up the organi 
turn and making the Irish a.force 
in t h e land. 

Branch resolutions were passed 
deploring the dangerous position 

which the Irish language was 
being pushed by the cosmopolitan 
policy of the Lemass Government, 
and welcoming the statements of 
proponent Irish citizens against the 
war i a Vietnam. 

Measures to interest more trade 
unionists in the work of the Asso-
ciation were discussed, as w e r e 
mftkfewde. of Press, publicity, publi-
cation of brochures, and otftir 
measures. 

# resolution demanding the w 
tum «t Oaemint' i diaries toi the 
Casement family was passed, and 
another supporting the work of 
Fatlwr Mo Dyer in Co. Donegal. 

Organisation highlight was the 
announcement tha t the fund to 
appoint an additional full-time 
worker was in its last hundred 
pquads. Since the conference the 
a«ouo& requited has damped to 
aijpund £00, and the list is pub-
lished elsewhere in this issue. 

Another decision was ta.*rran«e 
fa« the worthy commemoration of 

, t l | i Fenian Rising, wlieee sentenary 
f t f s next Marctv and to try to 

t h e tanwa. ConnoHy oen-
tofnry in i« t t an a«alr for t i n en-
tiM Labour and Progressiva move-
ment of Britain, as anil as for the 
Irish, and thus tnoreaae interest in 
irtfantf* stMjMft '<* 

a • • • » m ^ u a u a u u i 

NCW COUNCIL 
r rHE newly-elected Ex««itive 

Council of the Co»»olly 
Association consists of the fol-
lowing :— 

Michael Cooley (Slough). 
MlafraaJ Crowe, M.A. IN to? 

cnawr) . 
Charte* Cunningham (Vast Lo*. 

don). " 
C n r r a n ( * M * 

i n ( M m U « 
(jQ«ntn»l-

ton, BUA. 

nd Greaves, B.S«. (Uuer-

ick Henssy (West London). 
MoClclland (Liverpool),, 
iJUxJa McMabon. Mjv. (Wan-

YES, WE STAND FOR W O T ! 
An answer to Clann no hEireann 

Mulligan (Central London). 
GWaUa O'Donneil. CCanhtal Lon-

rtoQJ^. 
Redmond (CaotcaJ. u>nd«n). 

Thomas RadmaML. (MapeiiMtM-). 
C. Sullivan (CaotraL Unt4ABK 
p. o'Sullivan (South London). 

T H E following letter, dated 
April 28th, 1966, was received 

in the Connolly Association 
offlee :— 

CHAR A, I have b e e n in-
4%. structed by Ard Coiste to 
send your organisation the follow-
ing resolution that was carried 
at a recent meeting of our or-
ganisation: 

"Clann na hEireann view, with 
sorrow and regret the number of 
exile organisations that have sub-
ordinated themselves to British 
Political and Cultural interests. 
While no-one doubts the slnoerity 
of, or the hopes expressed by 
those organisations, we believe a 
United Ireland wiH never be 
achieved by supporting British 
Politioal Parties, Irish exiles will 
never make contented Britons. 

Clann na hEireann calls on all 
Irish organisations to oast aside 
their differences and unite in one 
vast Exile group to support those 
at homo who are striving t ire 
lessly towards a 32-county Irish 
Republic." 

Is mise, 
Ar son Clann na hEireann 

(signed) 

SEAN O'CIONNAITH, 
Organising Secretary 

"ITHE Connolly Association has 
sent the following reply: 

A chara,—Many thanks for your 
letter of the 28th April, which we 
have delayed answering pending 
our annual conference. 

We sharo with you the desire to 
see the Irish in Britain uhrte In 
suppwt of those who are striving 
tioieatf* towards a thirty-two 
OCU*t» Republic, as our Association 
oan justly otaim to have striven 
tireieaa for. precisely that object for 
what la now close on thirty years. 

We are in favour of immediate 
steps being taken to this end, but 
befwe offering our proposals we 
wish to question some of the state-
ments contained in your resolution, 
which we think more likely to pro-
mote disunity than unity. Like 
yourselves however we do not doubt 
the sincerity of or the hopei of 
those who drafted it. 

The resolution states that a num-
ber of exile organisations have sub-
ordinated themselves to . British 
political and cultural interests. This 
is a serious charge and it is ob-
vious tha t the organisations shoifld 
have been named and evidence put 
forward to substantiate it. We 
venture to deny that any Irish or-
ganisation in this country has done 

any such thing. Has the Gaelic 
League? Has the G.A.A.? Has the 
Connolly Association and Ir ish 
Self-determination League? Where 
is the evidence to support this 
charge? 

It may well be that these or-
ganisations have views on the 
interests of the Irish people which 
differ from those of Clann n a 
hEireann, or indeed the Connolly 
Association* b u t to accuse them of 
having "subordinated themselves," 
that is to have become stooges or 
lackeys, is not the way to begin 
the fight for unity. 

'"T^"- 1 
* * # 

/~\UR feeling is that those who 
" drafted your resolution cannot 
have intended it to express the 
meaning which its actual wording 
indicates. After all Clann n a 
hEireann has only this year actively 
co-operated with a large number of 
other Irish organisations in the 
official jubilee commemoration of 
Easter 1916. You were also asso-
ciated with efforts of the Dublin 
Government to .promote the sale of 
Irish goods in Br i ta in through its 
organisation i n f i l l s country. If the 
Clann na hEireann really believed 
the other Ir ish organisations had 
"subordinated" t h - e m s e l v e s to 
British interests we are sure it 
would have refused to have any-
thing to do with them. Therefore 
the resolution cannot express your 
real meaning and we are left in 
the difficulty of wondering what 
you do mean. 

Can it be tha t you are hitting a t 
the Connolly Association's policy 
not of subordinating Ir,ish t o 
British interests, b u t of peeking 
allies among anti-imperialist and 
democratic English people and or-
ganisations? Again your own prac-
tice oontradicts this, since you have 
affiliated to the National Council 
for Cfvil Liberties which is an asso-
ciation of precisely the kind of 
English people we adyise the Irish 
to co-operate with. And we gather 
that your reason for affiliating is 
fundamentally the same as our own, 
namely the mutual interest 1 n 
democracy in general, and in par-
ticular in the six counties. And in 
any c a s e , to repudiate alliances 
with British political forces is to 
fly In the face of past practice and 
in particular to repudiate Charles 

Stewart ParneU. 
* * * 

I N your next paragraph you say a 
united Ireland will never be 

achieved by supporting British 
Political Parties. This point Is so 
obvious as to be a truism. But not 
because it Is wrong to seek alliances 
where they can be helpful to Ire-
land, but because the main blow in 
the struggle for a united Ireland 

can only be struck in Ireland itself. 
Anything tha t is done In Britain is 
only subsidiary. The word "sup-
port" is as deceptive as the word 
"subordinate." There is no reason 
whatsoever why the Irish in Britain 
should not use their votes for 
somebody who will give them some-
thing in return. By so doing they 
do not become "contented Britons," 
but discontented Irish voters de-
termined to make things more diffi-
cult for the partitioners of their 
country. 

We have pointed out the internal 
inconsistencies in the first t w o 
paragraphs of the resolution, and 
have ventured to criticise them be-
cause we believe the statements 
made could be harmful. In effect 
they seek to lay down preconditions 
for unity, and it is therefore to be 
regretted that their meaning Is not 
more clear. 

TTOWEVER, w e c a n propose a 
way out. We suggest t h a t 

talks on the subject of unity be 
begun at once, without any pre-
conditons at all. 

We invite you to send three repre-
sentatives of your Ard Coiste to 
most three representatives of our 
Standing Committee at a time and 
place to be mutually agreed. The 
purpose of this meeting would be 
to dhouss the best amy of removing 
ail obstaoies to the unity in action 
of aH the Irish In Britain "In 
support of all those who'are work-
ing tirelessly towards a thirty-two 
oounty rapubiio." You will ndte we 
h a w inserted the word "all." 

Wa suggest that this meeting take 
nlace without preliminary condi-
tions of any kind on either side. 
There should be no attempt by 
elthoc organisation to impose its 
own opinions) policies or preooou-
pations. From the minute of ac-
ceptance of the agreement to talk 
all met distentions, misunderstand-
ings and suspicions should M un-
conditionally swept out of s ight 

For years past o u r Association 
has stood for the unity In action 
of all the Irish In Britain. We w«t-
oome your Initiative In seeking to 
give this aspiration conorete shape, 
and In spits of the small ofitlolsms 
we felt Impelled to oner In defonoe 
o< the Irish organisations that 
exist, we regard you and your mem-
bers as sincere workers for Ireland, 
and men and women whom we are 
annate to oount as coMsagwaa in 
the osmoion undertaking of IHbemt-
ing Inland from ah forma of- Im-
perialism. 

SJnoe 

STANDING C O M M I T T E E 
CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION 

OASIS OF 
SANITY IN 

LONDON 
MAD-HOUSE 

/CYNICS used to speak of the 
^ ' "biggest lunatic asylum with-
out bars in the world." 

Where was it? 

Can't you guess, speakers' corner, 
Hyde Park, London. 

My impression is that the most 
glorious cranks, as well as the most 
talented stump-orators, have gone 
the way of all flesh. 

There used to be the man who 
knew he was the King of England. 
And he could prove it too. Then 
there was the posse of doom-prophe-
siers, each with his infallible date 
for the end of the world. 

There were decipherers of the 
pyramids, dieticians who could gua-
rantee you centegenarianism on 
pig's tails and buttermilk, and float-
ing above all were the plumes of 
Prince Monolulu who sometimes got 
a horse, and other times got arrested 
for a few indiscreet words. 

DUST BOWL 
And as a kind of oasis scattered 

here and there in the hot intellec-. 
tual dust-bowl would be such in-
formative if not profound orators as 
Bonar Thompson who could speak 
on almost any subject under the 
sun. 

* * * 

'/TVHERE has been an Irish meet-
ing in Hyde Park for years, 

indeed ever since the Connolly As-
sociation started them up shortly 
before the last war. Others followed, 
suit but the Association is the only 
organisation to have kept up all 
through the stormy war years 
(when it was unpopular to be Irish, 
and supporting Irish neutrality, a i 
the Association did) and from then 
on till now. 

Sl i t the Irish meetings always had 
a different character ' from those run 
by the English. 

This difference would be obvious 
to anybody who stood there for two 
minutes. The audiences had come 
specially to hear the speakers, and 
consequently the crowd stood 
throughout in one place and did 
not perpetually th in and renew itself 
when some superior amusement ap-
peared on the horizon. It was a 
serious audience, and the number 
of cranky interrupters was small, as 
they did not arouse tiie admiration 
but the indignation of the listeners. 

ST I ML MODE 
. The Association also kept up the 

old tradition t h a t speakers prepare 
their speeches and. deal with a par 
ticular subject, t hus treating the 
listeners as adults worth their adult 
attention. 

The meetings still continue, and 
there are two more before the great 
Trafalgar Square demonstration on 
June 19th. The speakers are a fair 
cross-section of the Irish workers in 
Britain and no Ir ishman need fear 
that they put on a poor show in 
front of the English. Any country 
could be proud of them. 

On June 5th, Incidentally the 
ninety-eighth anniversary of James 
Connolly's birth, P a t Hensey, Gerry 
Curran, Peter Mulligan and Chris 
Sullivan are the speakers. They in-
clude two electricians, a railway 
clerk and a shop assistant. Then on 
the twelfth, the speaWfo are Joseph 
Deighan, Robert Roesiter. Robert 
Heatley, and Tarry Kennedy. Theso 
include building, washers, a bank-
clerk and a pharmacist . We'll not 
tell you which is whioh— and you 
may not be able to guess either1 

Hie Hyde Pa rk meetings are an 
important educational activity of 
the Connolly Association, and are 
greatly appreciated by those who 
live in the Padding ton. KUbum and 
other West London areas. 

r r H £ British Ministry o£ La 
b o u r h a s Jus t announced 

that since December 6th, 1.37.1 
workers have been 

sacked from their jobs i" 
Northern Ireland. This brim;> 
the total figure to 33.073 unero 
ployed, or 6.6 of t h e populat ion. 
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THE QUEST 
FOR UNITY 

' p o get another man on the road 
for the Connolly Association 

and "Irish Democrat" will be an 
enormous th ing for the organising 
of the Irish in Britain Into a co-
herent political force. 

Getting the right man will of 
course net be easy. "We need some-
body of energy and forceful charac-
ter who Is a t the same time modest 
enough to listen to others, to read 
and to learn from experience. 

But we betfevo the Connolly As-
sociation contains a few candidates 
and now tKat the money is nearly 
available, people can think of 
Ifltfthfcr they should apply for the 
Wtat when it Is advertised, as we 
haps, next month. 

Of the £1,000 guarantee required 
for the VOntare, we are now getting 
1o a Point where We have only 
another £30 to ratSe. So we hope 
vur friends who have not yet con-
tributed '«iill send their donation as 
(quiekty as possible. i 

* * * 
A N another front there is progress 

also. Clann na hEireann have 
for the first time made a suggestion 
based on the principle of the unity 
of all the Irish In Britain, and al-
though they have made preliminary 
conditions, the Connelly Associa-
tion has replied to them urging 
that (elks should be begun and 
the oondHons be -worked out after-
wards. 

There are ofastadlfes in the way 
of unity. The first things required 
by anybody seriously Intending to 
bHMg It about is to get talks 
started. Let us mefrt retmd a taMe 
and ««e what the dftneulty Is. If we 
can riot i agree, too Bid. But If we 
do agree in eonte things, let us 
(hen tee if aotlcn ean fallow from 
It. 

It Is a n Intolerable petition where 
the largest < 4 m M & m group In 
ferttahi, one mHtion stftmg, bathed 
up mortevtr fty ths Ht*o*#ly pro-
trfih 'MMMtffents prt»lo«l« gb iw 
rations *f "wHd gMse," are treated 
as tftlMy tftrtf a pefitfVMlis minority, 
pushed about contemptuously by 
pMtWKkns ahd t inpM*H aHke. 

* * * 

ONE Of the causes of disunity is 
undoubtedly the Met f h a t 

viHous W & M in I f t lan* 
both sties M l b s bonier, believe 
they Should have branches or sub-
ddlaHes of thSlr organisations in 
Britain. Ths jnssult Is of oourse to 
divide ths Irish in 'Britain into 
barring faction* each owing Its 
»yalty to a ddlsrMt sftOTh < t 
home, and find** * e J t t t i t t g f c l 
for Its existonos In'pfoblems which 
exist only at home. \ 

Wo have aiwayi betfeietf that the 
struggle of any people or ssetton 
of pupl i oan ertly he suooesWUHy 
conducted «n ths bads of their 
actual concrete conditions a t the 
time. 

This means, to us, lhat the task 
of the frith In Britain, apart from 
Organising to defeftd OtOmsOlves 
which they rttoaM do anyway, I s to 
fight i n s impOHaflit-petty tMMrtte 
itelarttl'M AWbeiiOV* dHtfth gov-
ernments, dfld Jppefce It by ths 
approbate MsAns. 'This mtans 
f iat In ths main frt>*t, whioh is 
Ireland ItftsH, the struggle oan be 
so maeh Mtthy OetxttWOd that 
*oum be «Mb Oase Were tortosh 1m-
iHriaftmiHhi'opWsrte ovhtpletery un-
WndeHd gy •Opposition W i t h i n 
Britain. 

This wo believe to be a prinolple 
*> whfth Iftl the-IWth In BMtkln> 
'•*ouid sdbdlMe. It is a sdtntt. 
btsis of united action. 

(CsniuiMMd en Pag* Eight) 

FREEDOM, NOT A RACE WAR! 
World Commentary 
by 

PAT DEVINE 
^ R I T I N G a column like this 

must give readers the im-
pression that one is always cry-
ing "Wolf!" I have no such 
intention. In the midst of the 
stresses and trials of today I 
am convinced that the Rhode-
sian question presents the dan-
ger of the worst sort of war, 
a race war between black and 
white, which might poison 
human relations for centuries. 
The socialist world and the 
democratically-minded peoples 
would be firmly on the side of 
the African people against the 
settler imperialists. 

This is the confrontation Pr ime 
Minister Wilson has almost brought 
us to today. He still t reats with 
Ian Smith the Rhodesian rebel, as 
his predecessor treated with Carson 
and Craig the "tfister" rebels. As 
they did, he talks of his "white 
kith and kin," so beloved of the 
Tbries. His clever unofficial London 
negotiations have been postponed, 
and it is said will resume in Salis-
bury, Rhodesia in a week or so. 

What does he really think the 
Africans are? It is their country. 

WILSON'S IMAGE 
A powerful wave of disillusion-

ment is spreading through t h e 
newly independent nations and the 
remaining colonial peoples still 
.fighting for the first rung of t h e 
ladder towards national indepen-
dence. 

This is not just because of Prime 
Minister Wilson's attitude to their 
own problems. They are watching 
how he acts at home. 

They see him taking the ship-
owner's side against the seamen. 
They see him introducing Emer-
gency Powers, as the last but -one 

Labour Government did. Then they 
send dockers to prison for standing 
for a living wage. They see his 
Government introducing universal 
finger-printing, a big step to the 
establishment of a police state. 
They see him giving j u d g e s 
hundreds of pounds salary increase, 
and doctors £20 a week rise, while 
refusing the seamen £14 for a forty 
hour week. 

It is not surprising that there 
are murmurings that peaceful pro-
gress is no more certain under a 
Labour government than under the 
blatantly imperialist! Tories. 

KAUNOA BROADCASTS 

President Kaunda .of Zambia in 
a broadcast on May 22nd, the eve 
of African Freedom Day, expressed 
the utmost contempt for the way 
Britain was handling the Rhode-
sian question. 

He said: — 

"Her policy has been evasive and 
shifty . . . we have waited and are 
watching the turns and twists of 
Britain's policy, but our patience is 
running out . . . I must say tha t 
it will be Britain to blame if. as 
seems Hkely, more Innocent blood is 
shed in Rhodesia as- a result of a 
self-generating explosive local situa-
tion of external intervention." 

Africans and whites have been 
killed recently. This would seem to 
indicate a stepping up of African 
nationalist activities in Rhodesia in 
face of the growing arrogance of 
the Smith regime, fortified by the 
passive support of the British 
Government and the active support 
of some of the biggest financial 
monopolies in the Empire. 

President Kaunda the week be-
fore this said he was considering a 

A new photograph of Mr. Devine. 

proposal for t h e expulsion of 
Britain from the Commonwealth. 
For such a suggestion to be even 
mentioned by the president of a 
Commonwealth country, is a mea-
sure of the deep-seated changes 
that are likely to take place In the 
world today. 

Prime Minister Wilson's policies 
are no better elsewhere. In Viet-
nam, South Africa, Ghana, a n d 
Malaysia he has shocked his 
own followers by his tenderness to 
the imperialists. And these, it is 
clear, will not voluntarily surrender 
to the rising colonial peoples, who 

m m T H I S O N M E 
^/JY favourite historian is Taci-

tus. I do not read him in 
the Latin, though I have some-
times looked up the sonorous 
original m su£h examples as the 
famous words put into the 
mtnlth of the'Pictish leader Gal-
gactts, who told the Romans 
what the Irish told the British, 
"You create a wilderness and 
then call -it- peace." 

I found the following translation 
in one of the works of the late 
Professor Eoin MacNeill. and his 
conclusions from it would be the 
same as mine—and yeurs. 

"Agricola was occupied in carry-
ing; out a most fisteWtry. poUfcy. 
l h e Britons were «. rude people 
dwelling in the open country, and 
for that reason they were f-eadily 
disposed to war. Agrioola's aim 
was to reduce them to peace and 
a life of ease by ministering to 
their pleasures. He exhorted 
them in private and assisted 
them in public to build temples, 
places of a s s e m b l y . a n d 
he uses. . ." 
Here Eoln MacNeil Interposes his 

own comment, tha t he obviously re-
fers to the noble and wealthy 
among the conquered. Tacitus goes 
on: — 

"Those who were quick to act 
in this way he praised. Those 
who were reluctant he punished: 
so that they could not avoid 
competing with each other for 
distinction. He set about provid-
ing the culture of a liberal edu-
cation for the sons of their chief 
men, and he used to award the 
palm of excellence over the Gauls 
in their Mudies, so that those who 
not loqg before refused to Speak 
'the Roman tongue were ' bow 

by 
KILLESHANDRA 

actually eager to exhibit their 
eloquence in Latin. Even o u r 
fashion of dreEs became honour-
able among them, and the toga 
was quite generally worn. By de-
grees they yielded to the attrac-
tive apparatus of vices, lounging 
in covered walks, frequenting the 
public baths, enjoying elegant 
banquets." 

And then the astute Roman 
historian remarks: 

"And this was called civilisation 
by the ignorant Britons, whereas 
it was in fact an element in their 
enslavement." 
Not bad, I think, as an exposition 

of imperialist policy. It might be 
read with profit by some of the 
moneypd clnsses back in Ireland 
today. 

* * * 

I > UMOURS a r e circulated i n 
regions not far distant from 

the Irish Club tha t the Embassy in 
London has been bringing pressure 
to bear on Mr. Oerard Fltt to 
adopt a more moderate tone to-
wards the Unionists and their 
British puppet-holders. 

It is said t ha t at one time the 
wires were steeling with messages to 
take things easy. 

Mr. Pitt is being told that he 
must cultivate a n impression of re-
sponsibility" and "moderation," a n d 
it is very much to be hoped tha t 

he will take no notice of this advice. 

In 1921 at the time of the treaty 
tiie Catholics of the six counties 
were sold by Collins and Griffith 
as part of a deal which gave 26 
counties the control of tariffs. I t 
would be a tragedy if the hucksters 
of Leinster House were successful 
in muting the first people's advo-
cate in years, for the sake of the 
terms of trade and of British in-
vestment. 

O Labour has lost Birmingham. 
^ I am not surprised. Their folllee 
decorate the streets of the city 
centre; their deserts stretch in a 
circle all around. They cleared the 
way for big business, and t a m e d 
their own voters into "overspill" to 
be shoved across the boundaries as 
quickly as possible. Strangely 
enough they expected gratitude. T h e 
only tragedy is tha t the Tories will 
now build a big-business paradlee on 
the foundations obligingly provided 
bv Labour. Perhaps the healthy ele-
ments in the Labour movement will 
use the spell out of office to oowie 
at the Tories with something more 
effective than arranging oomputeory 
purchase for monopolies, and In-
terest collecting for the banks. 

* * * 

V ET I must cfier a word of praise 
1 to one British Labour-con-

trolled municipality, namely Leeds. 
Instead of repeating the foolishness 
of t h e Vlctofian railway builders 
and dividing (he city in segments 
with Impassable concrete motor-
ways, they propose to take the 
through traffic underground. I t is 
amazlbg that nobody tfteufcht of 
this before. 

are being forced to fight with such 
heroism. 

SECURITY COUNCIL, MO! 
T h e United Nations Security 

Council on May 23rd rejected a 
strongly worded resolution spon-
sored by its three African members, 
which among other things called on 
Britain to use force to end the 
illegal regime in Rhodesia and 
called upon all countries, particu-
larly Britain and South Africa, to 
prevent supplies of oil products 
reaching Rhodesia. 

It was defeated beoause it only 
received six votes, where nine were 
needed. T h e six were Bulgaria. 
Jordan, Mali, Nigeria, Uganda, 
Russia. I t is worth noting t h a t 
Britain, France and the O.S!A. were 
among those who abstained, but 
New Zealand voted against. 

It is generally agreed that this 
does not reflect the feeling of the 
117 members of the United Nations, 
a majority of whom undoubtedly 
would support the resolution. 

So the world once more edges 
to the brink of disaster. 

O E V EL OPMCNTS 
There is no lack of Important 

events in t h e one-time colonial 
world. The Amgolese Government 
is to open an enquiry Into the acti-
vities of the ex-Premier Tshotttbe. 
with the possibility of fcharges of 
high treason. 

He is accused of betraying t h e 
ccuntry to B?lgfum during the 
financial talks he was having t t l 
Brussels. In reply he threatened to 
lead a second Katanga break-away. 
It will be remembered that It Wte 
daring his first break-away t h a t 
Patrice Lumumba was murdered. %> 
Lumumba may be avenged yet, and 
certainly much of the toner wortc-
Ing of neo-colonlalism should be bx-
posf d 

SUPPORT FOR 
S E A M E N 

-A T a remit meeting, the Soflfth 
London branch of the Connolly 

Association' panted a resolution sup-
porting the neataen who a t* on 
Orike. The 4»ao*h fcfeo m t k to 

« n a t l o n to their strike fund; " w 
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by Anthony Coughlan 

Plan for revolution ? 
Cheque-book conquest 

" p L A N FOR A REVOLU-
TION" was the scare head-

line given by the national 
newspapers to a document re-
cently put before the Dail by 
the Minister for Justice, Mr. 
Brian Lenihan. 

The document had been found on 
a prominent member of the I.R.A. 
arrested in connection with the in-
cidents in O'Connell Street at the 
end of the Easter Rising cere-
monies. The Irish Republican Pub-
licity Bureau denies tha t the docu-
ment represented an official, adopted 
policy; it is one of a number of simi-
lar documents-currently circulating 
among Republicans and containing 
policy recommendations. This state-
ment can be taken as giving the true 
facts on the matter. The document, 
however, undoubtedly reflects an 
attempt by thinking Republicans to 
grapple with the present political 
•situation In Ireland and to adapt 
their organisation—hitherto geared 
to organising actions against 
British military forces in the 
North—to 4 situation where neo-
colonialism conquest by cheque-book 
is making more and wore inroads 
into the twenty-six counties. 

The new recruits to the various 
Republican bodies are today pressing 
for a political fight against the 
Lemass Government and its "inte-
gration-with-Britain" policies rather 
than a military campaign against 
British troops in the North. 

The document proposes various 
changes in republican organisation 
to meet these new demands. It pro-
poses tha t a republican political 
movement closely linked with the 
I.R.A. should be formed, with a pro-
gramme and organisational struc-
ture such as to attract people in the 
trade union movement and to help 
make the trade union movement 
"more revolutionary." The basis 
for such a political movement would 
be a series of "ad hoc" committees 
organised in local areas on such 
issues as housing problems, free 
trade, co-operativism, and republi-
cans on such committees would 
work with other radical-minded 
groups, such as Labour Party 
people, trade union people, etc. * * * 
fTVHE document criticises various 

aspects of the present training 
given to members of the I.R.A. in 
the following terms: "The present 
form of recruit training should be 

changed. This change would re-
place the emphasis now placed 011 
arms and battle tactics by an em-
phasis on social and economic ob-
jectives. It is felt tha t a recruit 
graduating from the recruits' class 
finds that there is a lot of unroman-
tic and possibly boring work to be 
done before he gets a chance to use 
his military training. This accounts 
for the high turnover in membership 
at present—the recruit having seen 
emphasis laid on military activity 
is not prepared for the political ac-
tivity which must come before i t — 
The training in future should on the 
basis of the main task being to 
back up and consolidate revolu-
tionary action initiated legally. 
Therefore the army should develop 
political activity as much as pos-
sible and this would be extended 
legally as far as possible. Extra-
legal activity should follow only on 
political activity." 

* * * 
rpHE basic local unit of the pro-

posed political organisation 
should be the local cumann, with 
factory units organised in industrial 
areas. These groups should seek to 
associate themselves with trade 
unions, tenants ' associations, credit 
unions, co-operatives and other local 
bodies and seek to give leadership 
"in all areas of the people's needs." 
"They would act as a training 
ground for revolutionary govern-
ment. The transition from the gun 
to politics in the past has omitted 
this training procedure and has, 
therefore, resulted in the Fianna 
Fail and Clann na Poblachta pro-
cess setting in." 

The constitution of such a politi-
cal movement should be so drafted 
as to allow the affiliation of other 
friendly organisations—trade unions 
being again specifically mentioned. 

Clearly the proposals in this docu-
ment, of which these are some of 
the more important, are of consider-
able importance and have attracted 
widespread public interest. A typi-
cal reaction has been: "Well, the 
illegal organisation is becoming 
legal. Is that why the Government 
is worried?" It will be interesting 
to see how these or similar propo-
sals are implemented in practice. 
The problems are vast for a military 
organisation that tries to become a 
political one. If the a t tempt is suc-
cessful it will undoubtedly be a 
development of major importance in 
modern Irish politics. 

Don't blame Irish Centre 
LETTER 
A CHARA,—Before J. P. Scott 

("Democrat" May 1966), pre-
sumes to blame the Irish Centre, 
(of which I happen to be a mem-
ber) for the admittedly small num-
ber who attended the Old I.R.A. 
parade on Easter Sunday and the 
dirt of the Tricolour, on which I 
remarked myself, h e should first 
make sure he has all the facts 
right r 

Firstly although some individual 
members of the Centre, including 
myself, marched with the Old I.R.A. 
this parade was not organsed by 
the Committee of the Irish Centre, 
but by the Old I.R.A. Association, 

The few remaining members of 
the Old I.R.A. still resident in this 
area only used a room in the Irish 
Centre to hold a couple of meetings 
about six weeks before Easter, and 
although the parade was announced 
on the notice board and In the 
monthly bulletin issued to members 
of the Centre it was only advertised 
to the general public by a small 
announcement in the "Liverpool 
Echo." 80 I fail to see how a largo 
attendance at the parade could be 
expected. How the organisers could 
announce that the parade was to be 
led by the Kevin Barry Pipe Band 
I do not know. As this pipe band 
was started in the days when the 
Anti-Partition of Ireland League 
was active in Liverpool and Bootle. 
and like the League itself has gone 
out of existence owing to lack of 

support from the population of 
Liverpool, which J. P. Scott de-
clares to be half Irish. If he said 
they were "St. Patrick's Day Irish" 
he would be nearer the mark. 

Why should J. P. Scott or any 
one else for tha t matter, imagine 
tha t when they are not sufficiently 
interested to become members of 
the only genuine Irish club now in 
Liverpool, that the doors should be 
wide open to every Tom, Dick and 
Harry, on the one day of the year, 
when more than half the popula-
tion of the world never mind Liver-
pool, are searching to see if they can 
find a drop of Irish blood in their 
veins. 

As a matter of interest a party 
from the Irish Centre travelled to 
Dublin for the Easter Commemora-
tion and was allotted a place in 
the parade to the G.P.O. 

As to his statement that the 
members of the Centre are not in-
terested in Ireland, but only in 
"pop music" whilst that might be 
true of some of the younger mem-
bers. It is not true as a general 
statement. 

There i.s a large and flourishing 
branch of Comhaltas Ceoltoir! 
Eireann, meeting every month and 
a big party of us are going to 
Boyle at Whit weekend to Fleadh 
Cheoil 11a hEireann. 

There are also language and ceili 
dancing classes, drama a n d folk 
singing groups, and a discussion 

(Continued on Page Six) 

TRADE MEN 
WORRIED 

£ O N C E R N at the growth 
of foreign investment 

in the Irish distributive 
trade was expressed by the 
National Council of the 
Federation of Trade Asso-
ciations in its recent annual 
report. 

The year gone by has 
seen a further extensive 
intrusion by foreign inves-
tors into these trades, the 
report says, and the council 
is of the opinion that the 
economic and social disad-
vantages of this develop-
ment are so apparent ..that 
it is urgent that the Gov-
ernment should carry out 
a full-scale investigation. 

"Tihe Irish distributive 
trades are particularly vul-
nerable to invasion by 
foreign interests. In some 
trades foreign interests have 
already acquired a consi-
derable share of the mar-
ket and, with free trade 
between Ireland and Bri-
tain, there will be greater 
incentive still for outside 
companies to establish them-
selves in a dominant posi-
tion in the Irish distribu-
tive trades." 

Best Connolly 
Parade yet 

("DEMOCRAT" REPORTER) 

^ H E James Connolly memorial 
parade in Dublin on Sun-

day, May 15th was one of the 
most colourful and successful 
for many years. 

After the usual ceremony at 
Arbour Hill the banners and bands 
assembled at Parnell Square. I 
heard the skirl of pipes and they 
were playing Roddy McCorley. 

"I wonder if that is a northern 
band?" I asked a bystander. 

I t was a Belfast youth band. But 
more important, behind it marched 
500 members of the Belfast Branch 
of the Transport and General 
Workers' Union, the union of which 
Connolly was the Belfast organiser. 

The meeting did not however 
match up to the enthusiasm of 
marchers. 

Gerry Fitt was on the platform, 
but was apparently not invited to 
speak, and most of the speakers 
kept to platitudes. 

There w a s nevertheless some 
hard-hitting stuff from Mr. T. Mc-
Partlin. who said that this demon-
stration of the Dublin working class 
"should be sufficient warning to 
those who think they can impose 
industrial legislation o n t h e 
workers." 

The Gilmore Lecture 
IN the outstanding series of lectures delivered as part of 

the Easter 1916 jubilee to the Dublin Wolfe Tone 
Society, by common consent the most unusual was that 
given by Mr. George Gilmore. Mr. Anthony Coughlan 
has prepared the following report. He believes the text is 
accurate, but it is not verbatim. 
" T A B O U R and 1916" was the 

title of George Gilmore's 
lecture in the commemorative 
series organised by the Wolfe 
Tone Society in Dublin in May. 
There was a packed house to 
listen to what was probably the 
most important and percipient 
analysis of the success and 
failure of 1916 to be put forward 
by anyone this year. 

George Gilmore's was a voice of 
the past—but a vigorous, lucid and 
commanding voice. He is one of 
the famous Gilmore brothers, active 
in the I.R.A. and Republican Con-
gress Movement in the 1920s and 
1930s. He had not spoken in public 
in Dublin for 30 years. Wha t he 
said was a judgement on his own 
generation and a message for the 
generation of the present. 

The 1916 Leaders saw themselves 
as heirs to the United Irishmen, 
Mr. Gilmore said, but it was the 
Labour leader, James Connolly, who 
m o s t clearly understood their 
historic significance, and who, be-
cause he was a Labour organiser, 
was in a position to relate their 
basic political principle—the Rights 
of Man in Ireland—to the condi-
tions of his own time. He saw Ire-
land ruled and dominated, not any 
longer by landlords depending on 
the British connection for support, 
but by moneylords depending on the 
British connection for support. 

While, in the course of the 1914 
war, John Redmond emerged as a 
recruiting campaigner f o r t h e 
British forces h i s traditionally 
rebel-minded followers turned to 
seek a less imperially-minded leader-
ship. When they did so, they found 
three distinct such leaderships com-
peting for the task of moulding 
Irish loyalties into an effective 
force. 
/ ^ F the three, the one best placed 
^ strategically to gather to it 
the disillusioned followers of Red-
mond was the Irish Republican 
Brotherhood which was working by 
secret conspiratorial methods for the 
control of the Nationalist Volunteer 
Force. It became the real, though 
unofficial, governing body o f t h e 
Irish Volunteers when they split 
from Redmond's National Volun-
teers. It gained control in a disci-
plinary sense, but its conspiratorial 
methods could do little to clarify 
political thought, and so, while the 
I.R.B. was creating a n army o f 
courageous men dedicated to "Irish 
Freedom," it was an "Irish freedom" 
without definition, and it was only 
a question of which of the two 
clearly defined political leaderships 

—Griffith's Sinn Fein or the Larkin-
Connolly Labour movement—would 
dominate the coming struggle and 
decide its outcome. 

Griffith's Sinn Fein policy was 
one which placed emphasis upon 
freedom for Irish capitalism to 
develop industrially behind a wall 
of protective tariffs. He saw the 
Larkin-Connolly Labour movement, 
then rapidly developing as a leader-
ship of the working classes, as the 
greatest danger to his plans, and 
was as hostile to them as William 
Mart in Murphy's Federated Em-
ployers were. 

T h e Larkin-Connolly L a b o u r 
movement also had clearly defined 
objectives. Connolly saw to that 
The essence of his teaching is that 
the freedom of the Irish peoples 
( the nation) can only be achieved 
th rough a break with the British 
Empire (under any name), and 
tha t the only power capable of 
achieving and maintaining that 
f reedom is a national movement led 
by the Irish working class. I t in-
volved the assumption of owner-
ship of Ireland by its people. 
T T is easy to see t h e general 
J pa t t e rn so long af ter the event 
We need only glance through the 
newspapers and periodicals of the 
years before the Rising to see that, 
with all the vagueness and lack of 
definition that there was in the 
public mind, those two clearly de-
fined concepts of Irish freedom 
were hardening into two rival 
leaderships—defining themselves by 
their hostility to each other, and 
sett ing the stage for the events that 
followed, for the Proclamation of 
the Republic in 1916, and for its 
overthrow in 1922. 

" I r i s h Freedom," to Griffith 
meant freedom for Irish industria 
lists to manoeuvre to greater ad-
vantage within the imperial system. 
An independent Republic had no 
place in his plans. A sincerely pat-
riotic man, he saw the development 
of industrialism within the im-
perial economy as the basis of all 
the goods that people mean wheii 
they speak of freedom, and he used 
the s ame words in his propaganda 
as other nationalist propagandists 
use, and so, among those who 
gathered around him in the Sinn 
Fein Par ty there were some who 
were shocked to find tha t his un-
questionable patriotism and h i s 
very volubly expressed hatred of all 
things English did not prevent him 
calling upon the British military 
forces to come to the rescue of the 
Irish employers when their interests 
were threatened by the railway 
strike in Dublin in 1911. 

(Continued on Fate Five) 

IRISH ANTI-APARTHEID WORRIES S.A. 
T^HE Irish Anti-Apartheid 

Movement Is obviously 
making a name for itself Inside 
South Africa as well as in Ire-
land. From time to time letters 
oome in asking for support and 
assistance from pecple In South 
Africa. Ono 8uch was rgad at 
the recent annual conference of 
the movement In Dublin. It 
went as follows:— 

"My brother will be proud to 
hear of your wonderful work 
when his prison sentence ex-
pires. You will note from one of 
the enclosed press cuttings that 
I am now under 12-hour house 
arrest. As a Catholic the worst 
blow Is that I shall no longer be 
able to go to Holy Mas3 on Sun-
days. Can you imagine this hap-
pening In a so-called Christian, 
civilised oountry? | am also pro-
hibited from praotlsing my pro-
fession as a teacher and from 

taking any form of employment 
where more than two persons 
are congregated, so life is hard 
and difficult for me." 

The Irish Anti - Apartheid 
Movement has helped to collect 
thousands of pounds from Irish 
people to help relieve victims of 
Verwoerd's tyranny such as 
these. During the past year also 
Ireland was represented by the 
movement at the International 
Conference on South West 
Africa at Oxford. Following this 
conference there was a meeting 
of Anti-Apartheid representa-
tives from all over the world at 
which the Irish group took par t 
in planning a world-widQ anti-
apartheid oampaign during the 
next two years. 

During the year the movement 
organised the first lobby of Dall 
Deputies to be held In Ireland 

for decades. It organised an 
essay competition and con-
ference on raolallsm for second-
ary schoolchildren In the Man-
sion House; It obtained a 
pledge from 120 Irish academics 
that they would not apply for or 
aooept posts In South African 
universities; It has held several 
public meetings and fund-
raising ooncerts, and has led the 
campaign urging the Irish Gov-
ernment's support for Inter-
national action against the 
Smith Government in Rhodesia. 

Altogether a creditable volume 
of work for a voluntary body 
During the oomlng year the 
movement Intends to concen-
trate on trade-union work—a 
oonferenoe for trade unionists is 
planned — and work among 
ordinary Irish oitlnns who as 
yet have not taken a stand on 
issues of raolallsm and apar-
theid. 
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LABOUR AND 1Q16 W 
(Continued from Pago Four; 

r p H E Larkin-Connolly L a b o u r 
J- movement, as early as that, 

had a higher aim than merely im-
proving the lot of the working class 
within the established order. In 
that year, 1911, James Conn<!flly 
and P. T. Daly were organising 
Trades Unions in Belfast. Larkin, 
in the "Irish Worker," referred to 
them as "building up an organised 
working class—the work we have 
set ourselves to accomplish—the re-
surrection of the Irish nation." That 
objective necessitated a break with 
the imperial system, and it was only 
when Connolly realised tha t Eoin 
MacNeill, a non-Republican Home 
Ruler, was not the real leader of 
the Irish Volunteers, and that the 
I.R.B. leadership that did control 
them was determined to make the 
break, that he joined forces with 
them. The sympathy of most of 
them, however openly declared, 
with the Labour movement would 
not have been enough. 

In the period after 1916 there was 
still a great deal of confusion as to 
the political objective, but Griffith 
continued still to oppose the re-
organisation of the national forces 
on a republican basis. When, even-
tually, in 1917 a great convention 
of t h e various nationalist groups 
was held it appears to have been 
called together as a Sinn Fein Ard 
Fheis, but it became a mobilisation 
of all those advanced nationalist 
forces seeking an effective organisa-
tional form. 
T ) Y that time the prisoners of the 

Rising had been released, and 
by their presence they strengthened 
the elements within tha t conven-
tion that were hostile to Griffith 
and favoured a Republican stand. 
Many of the Volunteers resented 
the general term, "Sinn Fein," that 
had been pinned on to them by the 
British pressmen, and wanted a 
complete break with Griffith who 
was still unwilling to campaign for 
an independent R e p u b l i c . De 
Valera, who had recently b e e n 
elected for Clare on a programme 
which, though vaguely stated, was 
popularly understood to be re-
publican, but who himself approved 
of Griffith's economic ideas, found 
a formula: "SinnFein aims at secur-
ing the international recognition of 
Ireland as an independent republic. 
Having achieved that status, t h e 
Irish people may by referendum 

freely choose their own form of 
government." 

It would be hard to find fault 
with that formula for what is in it 
—unless we notice what is not in 
it. The form tha t a struggle takes 
is bound to have a determining 
effect on its outcome, and that 
formula gave no indication what-
ever of any kind of popular struggle 
t ha t must necessarily lead to a 
break with the Empire. I t left— 
and we may suppose it was meant 
to—a door wide open for the return 
of Grifflthism as a dominating in-
fluence, and Griffith seized h i s 
opportunity. He threw in his lot 
with the general voice of the con-
vention and became Vice-President 
of the new Sinn Fein Party. 
"TITHEN Eoin MacNeill was pro-

* * posed as a member of the ex-
ecutive body of the newly consti-
tuted Sinn Fein Party, he was 
opposed by many of the volunteers 
who had not forgotten the counter-
manding order tha t had broken the 
back of the Rising, and again De 
Valera found a formula. MacNeill, 
he said, might have made an error 
in judgement, but, "I am corb-
cinced," he added, "that John 
MacNeill did not act otherwise than 

gooc* Irishman." That, un-
doubtedly, was true, but good Irish-
men, unfortunately, do not always 
have the same political objectives, 
and both Eoin MacNeill and Arthur 
Griffith took their places in the 
Government of a Republic in "which 
they did not believe. They used the 
Republic as a stepping-stone to 
Home Rule in which they did be-
lieve. 

Peadar O'Donnell has described 
the re-entry of Griffith into a posi-
tion of leadership in the post-1917 
national movement. He wrote: "The 
country saw high drama in the 
incident at a Republican delegate 
meeting in the Mansion House 
when Father O'Flanagan, reporting 
on a backstage conference wfth 
Griffith has thrown in his lot with 
us. The delegates got to their feet 
and cheered. But nobody noticed 
tha t Connolly's chair was left 
vacant; that the place Connofly 
purchased for the organised Labour 
movement in the leadership of the 
independence struggle was being 
denied; or reneged." 

I t is easy to explain the failure of 
the new I.R.B. leaders to bring into 
the reorganised independence Move-
ment the pro-Connolly attitude of 

WANTS A STRAIGHT ANSWER 
1~\EAR SIR,—Birth control is one 
^ of the great social and moral 
issues of our time, and it is im-
perative that a Socialist newspaper 
such as yours should not continue 
to sweep it under the carpet, but 
should take it out and have a long, 
unbiased look at it. 

As the conflicting laws in Ireland 
now stand, contraceptives are 
available in Northern Ireland but 
are forbidden by law in Southern 
Ireland. 

Should Ireland become a united 
country, any law passed for or 
against contraceptives being sold 
would not affect the vast majority of 
her population, to whom they are at 
present morally unacceptable. It 
would, however, be of extreme im-
portance to a sizeable minority, to 
whom the use of contraceptives is 
not only morally acceptable but also 
the easiest and most reliable method 
of family limitation. 

Does the "Irish Democrat" then 
advocate that the minority .should 
either be forced to employ the less 
reli-bie methods of birth control 
practised by the majority or be 
forced to cross the Irish Sea to 
Britain in order to obtain supplies 
of contraceptives? Or does it take 
the view that contraceptives should 
be available throughout Ireland for 
all those who may wish to use them? 

A straight answer to this question 
can offend no-one, least of all those 
to whom it does not apply. On the 
other h ind , If it is ignored or side-
stepped, it can only prove that your 
newspaper is not a Socialist publica-
tion as it claims. 

This ouestlon has got nothing 
whatsoever to do with the under-

population of Ireland. It is purely 
a question of the freedom of the 
individual. In any case, Ireland i.s 
under-populated not because of her 
birth-rate, which is high, but be-
cause of her emigration rate, which 
is also high. 

Lastly, I would like to remind you 
tha t James Connolly made it clear 
t ha t he would oppose any secular 
body which tried to impose legisla-
tion contrary to the democratic in-
terests of the people of Ireland as a 
whole. 

J. SMYTH. 
London N.W.6 

"[REPLY: A "straight answer" to the 
question whether contraceptives 
should be this, that or the other 
in Ireland could offend many 
people, who might think the 
"Irish Democrat" should mind its 
own business and not be pre-

, scribing things for people living 
in Ireland. The purpose of this 
paper Is to fight British imperial-
ism in its various forms, not to 
tell the Irish people how to live 
The question i.s difficult and com-
plex. The conditions for solving 
it do not at present exist in a 
partitioned exploited Ireland 
where peonle have a motive for 
limiting their families on econo-
mic grounds. Our correspondent 
takes this for granted, as if 
poverty or the threat of it were 
to be eternal. But naturally as 
democrats, while respecting the 
rights of the majority we are 
against infringing those of the 
minority also. Surely some 
system could be worked out to 
satisfy both. Editor ! 

Pearse and Ceannt and Plunkett. 
Their attitude had been one of 
sympathy, not of agitational in-
volvement, and sympathy leaves no 
heirs. It is not so easy to explhin 
the failure of Connolly's successors 
in the Labour movement to claim 
a place in the newly formed leader-
ship. It ought to be remembered, 
though, t h a t the position of 
Connolly and the Citizen Army in 
Liberty Hall had not been alto-
gether so unchallenged as we have 
since been encouraged to believe. 
I t was pretty precarious at times. 
Anyway, whatever the reasons may 
have been, there was no revblt 
among Labour leaders when De 
Valera issued his edict: "Labour 
must wait." 

T HAVE tried to show how con-
sistently hostile Griffith had 

been to the Larkin-Connolly Labour 
movement before the Rising. I have 
tried to show, too, that those I.R.B. 
leaders who, with Connolly, were 
responsible for the proclamation of 
the Republic, leant towards Con-
nolly's politics a n d n o t towards 
Griffith's. When Connolly was co-
opted on to the military council 
and appointed to command the Re-
publican forces in the Dublin area 
no one had sugested that "in the 
interests of national unity" Con-
nolly should stand- aside and allow 
Griffith to lead. No-one suggested 
then that "Laour must wait." But 
now, at the reorganisation, Griffith, 
who had been persuaded with diffi-
culty to take his stand with the 
Republicans, was installed in a posi-
tion of leadership while Labour had 
to wait. Labour waited — and that 
was the great failure of our genera-
tion. I do not think it is too much 
to say that it was the determining 
factor in causing the collapse of 
the Independence movement. 

The business interests that have 
dominated the Treaty State since 
its foundation did not only seize 
power after the defeat of 1922. THey 
had been building their position 
within the Republic movement ever 
since the general election of 1918 
had made it obvious that Red-
mond's Home Rule Party was 
finished as a protecting force. It 
was in the crisis of the Treaty that 
they showed their teeth. 

The courage of t h e guerilla 
fighters, backed by the loyalty of 
the people, forced a parley, but they 
had built no new pattern of life 
around them that could make the 
people understand w h a t w a s 
happening when their struggle to 
undo the conquest became, to their 
leaders, a wrangle over the symbols 
of subjection—Treaty versus Docu-
ment No. Two. 

4 RTHUR GRIFFITH'S part in 
the Treaty wa.s logical and 

consistent. He had always sup-
ported the capitalist interests — 
even to the extent, in 1911, of 
putt ing aside temporarily his "Irish 
Rebel" attitude and calling upon 
the British forces to break a 
Larkin-Connolly strike. 

Now, in the sharper crisis of 1922. 
he again called upon the British 
forces, and this time, when the 
borrowed guns were roaring around 
the Four Courts, there was no pro-
test f rom such supporters of his as 
W. T. Coagrave, a» there had been 
in 1911. There had been that much 
clarification of ideas on one side 
of the barricade. On the other side 
there had been no such clarifica-
tion. The Larkin-Connolly leader-
ship was gone. 

The I.R.B . beheaded of its pro-
Connolly leadership, threw its dis-
ciplinary Influence behind Griffith 
and against the Republic. The 
Labour leaders, well-mdkning. ob-
viously, but without vision — with 
their sights drastically lowered 
from Connolly's objective — blun-
dered into support for Griffith's 
state, and a politically leaderless 
I.R.A. fought a rearguard action In 
defence of the Republic until It 
could fight no longer. 

Tha t war, though It put an end to 
the Independent Republic, was so 
hard f o u g li t, that It forced 
Griffith's State to rely for support 
on the wealthy pro-British trading 
Interests to an extent greater than 
Griffith had dreamed of, a n d 
greater than he would have liked. 

(Continued on Page Six) 

The Gilmore Lecture 

Bushmills O r a n g e Mall, 7 -45 pm 
Mossidc O r a n g e Hall, 8 -45 pm Sal. 19th Mar 

Aughafatten O r a n g e Hall, 8 pm 
Carnlough O r a n g e Hall, 8 - 4 5 pm Monday, 2 1 st Mar 
Cloughmills O r a n g e Hall, 7-30 p m 
Stranocuro 1 e c t u r e Hall, 8 - 3 0 pm 
The Vow Shanaghy Oran. Hall 

9 -15 pm Tues., 22nd Mar 
Craigie Hill.Larne Open-air , 7-30 pm 
Cairncastle O r a n g e Hall, 8 -30 pm Wed., 23rd Mar 
Baliymena Minor Town Hail, Baliymena 

7-45 pm v 

Dunmioning O r a n g e Hall. 8 -45 pm Thur, 24th Mar 
Baliintoy O r a n g e Hall, 7-30 pm 
Moyarget O r a n g e Hall, 8-15 pm 
Ballycastle O r a n g e Hall.8-30 pm Friday, 25th Mar 
Portglenone O r a n g e Hall, 7-45 p m 
Rasharkin O r a n g e Hall, 8 -45 pm Satur, 26th Mar 
Larne Victoria Hall,8 pm 
Gienarm Cour thouse , 9 pm Mon, 28th Mar 
Portrush Town Hall. 7-45 pm 
Bailymoney Town Hall. 8-30 pm Tues, 29th Mar 
Ballymena 

Polling 
The candidate 
quest ions at all 

meetings at 

Bigotry, Rigatry 
and Triggertry 

A Unionist leaflet 

UNIONIST 
PUBLIC ELECTION MEETINGS 

Everyone Welcome 
North Antrim March, 1966 

Ahoghill O r a n g e Hall. 7 -45 pm 
Caddy O r a n g e Hall, 8 -0 pm Friday, 18th Mar. 

Prot . Hall, 8-30 pm Eve of Poll W e d , 
30 th March 

Day, Thursday, 31st March 
Mr Henry Clark will speak and a n s w e r 

mee t ings . He will b e holding o p e n air 
many o t h e r places du r ing the campaign 

VOTE UNIONIST 

Printed by J ack Pol lock, 2 0 C h * r l « bireei , Ha l lymoney , »nd publ ished bjr 
W . M a c a r t n e y , Ball) money R o a d , Bal lymena 

T H E election leaflet, which was sent to our office shows 
1 that in the recent general election in Nortfi Antrim, six-

teen out of twenty-three Unionist meeting* wore In Orange 
Halls. Now you out sea wtiy they want n 
Unionist Party. Through bigotry they divide 
they rig the elections by gerrymandering, and finally if that 
doesn't do, there are the triggers of the armed B-men. 

IS BRITAIN A DEMOCRACY? 
I AST month we asked this 

J question, apropos of rumours 
that Mr. Wilson is anxious to 
turn himself into a "president" 
or dictator, to whose decisions 
a "reformed" Parliament would 
act as a rubber stamp. 

Since then a state ot emergency 
has been declared by the Queen 
of England, on the Prime Minister's 
advice, and Parliament told of It 
afterwards. 

But how Parliament is elected is 
not a good example of democracy In 
practice. In the .so-called United 
Kingdom it took only 36,030 votes 
to elect a Labour man, but 45,140 
for a Con-servative. 193.794 for a 
Liberal and no less than 226.345 
for anybody else. 

In the six counties It took only 

' i 
35,511 votes t o return a Toflf- • 
Unionist, and 99.594 for anybody 1 

else. - 4 ."• 
An estimate of what would h m 

been t h e position under Proper 
tional Representation Indtoatod t h f t ~ 
there would have been 331 1 TilllMr 
men, t75 Tories io Liberate, two 
Irish or Northern Irish Labour, 
t w o Scottish Nationalists, 
people Would have been «Mo to 
choose between right and left wfflg 
Labour candidates withMK splitting 
the vote. 

The Electoral Reform Society, h f 
the way, has gone up in Ihe world, 
at least geographically. Its n o w 
premises are at Whitehall Court , 
Westminster- We hope It will Con-
tinue to go politically "up In the 
world," as the British electoral 
system is rotten ripe for reform. 
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KELLY OF KILANNE 
" W H A T ' S the news ? What's the news ? 0 my bold SHelmalier, 

* * IVfth yoWrlOflK-barreHed Ruti'df tte Sea ? 
Say what wind from the sun blows his messenger here 

With a hymn of the dawn for the free ?" 
"Goodly news, goodly news, do I bring, Youth of Forth ; 

Qoodty news shall you hear,-Bargy m ® n ! 
For the boys march at morn from the South to the North, 

Led by Kelly, the boy f rom Kilanne!" 

"Tell'me who te that»giaflt with the gMd cnrlinghair, 
He who rides i H h e head of your Bund ? 

Seven feet is his height, with some inchw to spare, 
Aim W u g U i eoMnaifd I" 

"Ah, my lad*, Wat? tb» pff ie of the iold^Shelmatfets, 
'Mortg the greatest a man ! 

Fling your beavers aloft and give three ringing cheers 
For JoHn*Ktrty,tfte boy fium Ki iamie." 

Unniscorthy's in flames, and old Wexford is won, 
And the Barrow tomorrow we w i l l cross; 

On a hill o'er the town we have planted a gun 
That wil l batter the gateway of Ross! 

All t i n Forth men and Bargy men march o'er the heath 
With brave Harvey te lead on the v a n ; 

But the foremost of tit bi that grim gap of death 
Wil l be Kelly, tfte boy from Ki lanne! 

But the gold sun of freedom grew darkened at Ross 
And i t san k 'n eat h the Slaney's red waves; 

And poor Wexford, stripped naked, hung high en a cross 
With her heart pieitod by traitors and slaves! 

Glory O ! GMry 0 St® bar brave sons who died 
Tor the cause of long-down-trodtfen man! 

Glory 0 ! te Mount Leinster's own darling and pride— 
Dauntless Ketty, the boy from Ki l i t tne ! 

P. J. McCALL 

i t m i TOWN I N T H E O L D 

C 0 W N T Y D O W N 

Mr* 

k 

pi 
I 

CURE if I had the wings of a swallow 
* IwooM travel far over ttifc sea, 
And a rooky aid road I wotftd fallow 

To a place that ishMVeti te me. 
WM**M»*M»!p> to rest 
Away ciit hi ihe West 
Then 111 build such a nesl 
In I love bat. 

CHORUS: 
I I I the dear little town in t » a « M County Down 

liagar 'way down in my heart; 
i ' l H a i W fairyland, 

t V l M M i a r t u l w b r t d t t f a p a r t . 
Ot t f t t } Klaad of drowns, you are wi th me it seems, 

" mot for fame or renown; , 
L k sheep of old, I'll come back to the fold, 

rn ln the Wtf 0«*frty Down. 

In t l t f i i a w i h g i w ^ e n - i h i i O i r l t f a f a l l i n g 
Round the atdrdoar wi thout any fcoy, 

There's a voice in my dreams ever cal l ing 
There arc eye* ever watching for m e ; 

M txgeibLe i o out a 
out of a paper and send 
l&e post. 

But during the last three months 
the humler Who Wfe*b-
quiring about Connolly Association 

^membership in this way has risen'in 

SENT IN 
a most gratifying mantfer. 

If yOu are oile of thOSe Winy Irish 
people wK'o are now realising more 
acutely than ever before that the 
ideas of James Connolly are the 
ldMs far the Ifelfirtd of the future, 
just cat this coupon out. and add 
your mickle to the muckle. 

f-rM 
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\ 
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J O I N T H E t f O K H O L L Y A S S O C I A T I O N 

• Or&rtfeatlon t» 'fttfluence 
• t h e O A. is Numhar One 
• F a r social and •political life 

W l l i n t h i s f o r m 

Please send me full p a r t i c u l a r s of how 1 can join t h e 
Connolly Association. 

Name 

Address 

Cut out and post to 374 Grays Inn Road, London, W.C.I. 

TONE'S CRAVE 
I N Bodertstawn churchyard there is a green grave, 
* And Wildly around it the winter winds rave; 
Small shelter I ween are the ruined walls there 
When the storms sweep down on the plains of Kildare. 
Once I lay in the sod that lies over Wolfe Tone, 
And thought how he perished in prison alone, 
His friends unavenged, and his country unfreed— 
"Oh, bitter, I said, is the patriot's meed— 
"For In him the heart of a woman combined 
With a heroic life and a governing Wind— 

rA martyr for Ireland—his grave has no stone— 
His name seldom named, and his virtues unknown." 
I was woke from my dream by the voices and tread 
Of a band, who came into the home of the'd«ftd; 
They carried no corpse, and they tarried fro stone, 
Arid they Stopped when they came to the gfaVe of Wolfe Tohe. 
They were students and peasants, the wise and the brave, 
A n d an old man who'd known him from <cradle to grave, 
And chrtdren who thought me hard-Hearted, for they 
On that sanctified sod "were forbidden to play. 
But the old man Who saw I was mourning there, said 
"We ctfme, sir, to weep where young Wolfe Tone was laid, 
And we'revgoifftg to raise him a mdlftttftterit, too— 
A plain one, fist fit for the simple and true." 

My heart overflowed, and I clasperf His old hand, 
Arid I BiesSed tflm, and blessed every one of his band; 
''SWeet, sweet lis to find that such faith can rgmatn 
To the causa, and the man so long vtflftjftrfihed aMd siain." 
In Bodenstown churchyard there is a green grave, 
And freoiy arOund it the winter winds rave 
Fir "better tttfey suit Wttn—fheruinWto the g lMm-

3till Ireland, a Nation, can Uulfd hrrh'attrttfb. 

THE AND TAN GUN 
fAS down in the tWm of bid Bantry 
Where most of the fightirtg 'Wis done, 

;TWSs there that a yotMtg IrWh SttWler 
Was shot by a Black and Y i n (gun. 

As he raised himself up on his ftlbow, 
As the HJIeed from his wounds it ran red, 

He turned to -his comrade 'beside him 
And theee are the wtfrUs that he said:— 

"won' t you bury me out on the mountain 
So I c a h S e i Where t h e battle was won, 

WOn't you bury me out on the mountain 
"With niy face turned to God's rising sun?" 

So thoy BurtoU hifn out On - the irtSttntkln, 
Arid wi his Cross t h a t ' l a y (Ming the sun, 

They Wrote: "Here lies ra t r ue sWBier 
Who 'was Shot by a Black and Tin gun." 

So now tha t we're back In 'Old Dublin, 
With most of our VfttbriSs Won, 

Won't you think of the Wfflrtttfe you hurled 
Uhder God's rising Sdn. 

AN TAtUIUIR AERACH 
JNING dortg didilium, bUttll Sin, sWd Mo! 
V i O t a g c e e g didilium, btnill Wh, £4M seo! 
Ding dong didilium, Buftll Sin, 4eld SCO! 

O'lmigh mo bheon I d w 1 m m * r nswwh. 
Mi malth a Mm rein tua KaTWNfch, 

"Ml maith c M f f l Hin MhiMOi ha Sit-in, 
O tfflWgh uaim iho StUiire mna 

Le'gilfee rhM gan 6huar, gan sparan. 
A m * n ttd thtCs an bhrtllttOgh rfhUNtil, 

tfftrtam dhuit file ha ixiHg'ife^hCMe 
Ma'\to ( i habha maith Tain tf'MftBra*fN*ifc»an 

H wal l Ht i n tttilllUir 'ar' fttaid ha frEWMnn. 
Ca Mtffull mo bhOCdhalll? Buall sin, scid scot 

Ca bhftilll IMo cefcrt, is snas mo oheirde? 
Ca bhfuilll mo radhare? Ta'n adharo ar m'eadan 

O ifeawtgh mo btvehn M s an taHHuIr aertCh. 
Olng -dong didilium, buail sin, seid geo! 

tMng dong dldllluih, buail sin. Mid tec! 
D'imJgh mo bhteo Isis an UMUuir iMrach 

Is 01 thurfadh mo «ho«a mo ar sodar fad toMe. 

The fiflttidre Lecture (continued mm n*. Fwe) 
land So it fsll to ' the Ft anna Pail 
Party, when it eame to power in 
that state, to try to put Griffith's 
theories Of Industrial development 
into pradtiee. 
| r p H E partition of the Country and 

the tetitfehcy of capitalist in-
dustry everywhere to consolidate 
into bigger and stronger cartels 
have militated against a successful 
working-out of Griffith's theories, 
and the pressure of t h e Anglo-
American power bloc—the leading 
political expression of t h a t ten-
dency—has forted the 26-count.v 
Government to abandon Its attempt 
to maintain an Independent por-
tion In domestic or in foreign 
affairs, and to whrk back toward.s 
a closer integration With the British 
rconotny ahd with the political and 
military requirements of the Anglo-
Atrlerican aKiance. A Unionist 
member of the six counties parlia-
ment recently described this chrihge 
bf policy as "politically the greatest 
thing In IreWhd dlllce the Act of 
Union. Xt Bih^hacises the logic pX 

tt»e Unionist approach to Irish 
politics, and underlines our know-
ledge that these islands have a 
common interest in the world to-
day. Xt creates a trading area sUch 
as we had In 1921." 

Back pretty well where we began. 
OT«ei:i Is at last on talking terms 
with Lemass. 

I t Is not my purpose to attempt 
to a«f.ess the merits of the various 
groups that are trying to And 
some way to resist this surrender, 
but only tr> suggest that, as the 
f r e e z i n g out of the Labour leader-
ship from the vanguard of the In-
dependence movement was of such 
importance in ensuring its defeat, 
so It would appear that, if there la 
to be any future for the Irish 
pedple as a free people, it must 
dtpend upon a return by organised 
Labour to the politics of Connolly. 

The power of the monled in-
terests is the great pressure power 
on one side. It can only be met 
effectively bv the power of or-
ganised Labour. 

OFF TO infBLfN 
IN THE GREEN 

T AM a merry oOUntry ted 
And I plough the fields all day, 

Till a sudden thought came to my 
head 

T h a t I should roam away; 

For I'm tired of civilian life 
From the day that l was bom, 

So l rm off t c join thfc l.ft;A. 
a ho r m ttff tomorrow mom. 

OH0RUS: 
We're off to Dublin In the green, the 

grWen, 
Where the helmets glisten in the 

sun, 
Where the bayonets flash and the 

rifles crash 
To the echo of a Thompson gun. 

I'll lekve aslite my piok and spade 
I'll leave "aside my plough 

I'll leave behind my old grey mare 
For I will not need them now. 

I'll leave behirid my Mary, 
T h e one that I-adore, 

I wonder if She'll think of ma 
When she hears the rifles roar. 

—Chorus 

And when the "war is over 
And dear old Ireland's free 

I'l I 'take her to the -church to wed 
And a rebel's wife shell be. 

f .E¥TEK 
T \ E A R EDITOR,—I am sending 

yOu a £ 1 in response to your 
editorial appeal in this month's 
issue. And with it -I want to say a 
few words of criticism. I "dbn't like 
the way you string along with state-
ments issued by the Irish Republi-
can Publicity Bttreau. The Dublin 
Government introduced Internment 
in 1957 because t h e Republican 
movement were ostentatiously using 
the twenty-six counties as a base 
f rom which to carry on their border 
activities, not because bf a raid on 

-a quarry in the twenty-six counties, 
as s ta ted by the Irish Republican 
Publicity Bureau 

LEO McCORMAC 
London -N.5. 
[Reply; We don't think there Is 

much to quartfel about here. If 
our memory serves us aright the 
R ^ j u b l t e a n -WrtHWty « u « a u said 
t h a t t h e DiUtitn d o v e m m e n t in-
troduced uitx>?nn«Mt octtnaibly 
(or some 6UCh -werd) because of 
the quarry raid. I t w a s of course 
Obviously really because of the 
border position and t h e fear tha t 
it would win widespread support if 
sOihe people ware l « t at large — 
E d i t o r ] 

•» 
J VEAR PRJENB6,—I have written 

to you twice before complaining 
abbut ' the use "df the t e rm "Irish 
rate" in *otir-p«ptt\ 

•In ^ o u r lWarch'tesnCyou make the 
mistake niWn.^Wfttfng a book 

re-Hew about -^atdes »0y6e, Michael 
Odoley states "to «tonlhHate the 
Irish a s a race. . . . " 

As I have informed you before 
there is no "Ifiih''*ilje"-*ltftough it 
may be a 6omfrtttrti#xpreaai<Jn among 
some Irish. iFhfcre rfre four races, 
white or OaucE9ian,i BteriT or negro, 
yellow and red (Mongol). 

I t is " sorrowful to'Sfce a blunder 
like th is on your *"bbok page" edited 

!by Gera rd OUrrah. -I ttensider it to 
carry t h e best boblc Iftortews I have 
ever read. 

H. CONDON. 
MOW York City. 
... ., .jjj.ji.. . nnfrpiilj. • i i . , , | —— 

I R I S H • C f M T P C 
(cont inued r w w w k # i reur> 

and debating pw>p toe^ts every 
fortnight. 'Besides this there are 
functions organised regularly to suit, 
all tastes. 

After all the Irish Centre has 
only been open a lltle over a year 
and It is up to all Irish t re landers 
to become active members and so 
make it into the kind of frish 
Centre in Liverpool, which Pearse 
and Connolly would have been 
proud to see functioning. 

Incidentally i n closing I m a y 
mention that I was secretary of 
Liverpool branch Aitl-Partit ion 
League, area organiser and paember 
of the Action Committee, also secre-
tary of the Three Plowers Dramatic 
8ociety. 

E I R E G O R M L Y 
Liverpoo l 8 
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CATHOLICS AND 

'H ISTORICAL STUDIES V. 
(Bowes & Bowes, London, 
30/-). 

r p H I S book consists of nine 
papers which were delivered 

before the si?ith conference of Irish 
Historians, which was held at 
Magee University College, Derry, 
under the auspices of the Irish 
Committee of Historical Sciences in 
May 1903. Six of the nine papers 
concern Ireland. 

J. A. Murphy, lecturer in history 
at the University College, Cork, pro-
vides a paper entitled "The Support 
of the Catholic Clergy in Ireland, 
1750-1850." He covers the period 
following, the ralwcjflgi of the Penal 
Laws, when the Catholic Church was 
concerned with consolidating itself. 
Mr. Murphy provides some very in-
teresting material, including the 
rates for various, functions charged 
by the clergy. The position of the 
Irish: people a t this time was 
desperate-. In addition to paying 
dues for the support of their own 
clergy, they had also to pay the 
tithes for the support of the 
Protestant clergy. 

It was to be expected tha t the 
agrarian secret societies which 
flourished during this period would 
clash with t h e clergy. T h e author 
quptes the "Dublin Evening Post" 
reporting on "a .very numerous and 
respectable meetlog o t the Delegates 
of the Munster peasaptry held on 
July 1st, 1786, which resolves tha t 
since their grievances were daily ac-
cumulating. t tepugh the avarice of 
the priesthood aijd tij.fi intolerable 
exactions of the tithe-fwm^rs. i t was 
necessary.fqr aU of ttjeni because of, 
the fineness of the multitude to 
swear, not to pa® priest or proctor, 
more than certain stipulated rates." 

r p H E author states, that these 
White boy resolutions were 

translated into practice. The 
seriousness of the situation forced 
the Archbishop of Cashel to convene 
a meeting of the Munster Prelates 
in the summer of 1786'to investigate 
complaints against the clergy. Pol-
lowing this meeting priests were 
warned "never to bargain mer-
cenarily for their dues, nor ever to 
withhold f rom their people the 
sacraments, on pretence of their 
dues not being paid to them." 

In 1806 the oath of the Thrashers 
of Connaught was said to have con-
tained a clause enjoining the pay-
ment of, oaly certain fees to the 
Catholic clergy. 

In this situation it was to be ex-
pected that proposals to replace the 
voluntary system by a state pro-
vision for the clergy were put tor-
ward. Throughout the period of the 
Union this issue was widely dis-
missed, with the clergy tending to be 
cool towards the idea of state pay-
ment. After Catholic emancipation 
tfce views of the clergy hardened 
apd that waa the end of i t 
-VFHE United Irish Movement" is 

^ the title of. a paper delivered 
M#Uceeo \KaJJ, Lecturer in.hist.Qry, 

University College, Dublin, The 
author is concerned to show the 
role of the Catholic community in 
Hje "fluctuating, b&lftjic? Of parties, 
which was a constant factor in 
Irish politics for almost the whole 
of the- las t ha l f of the- eighteenth 
century." Wha t were these parties? 
Tfce British Government, the 
Ascendency class In Ireland who 
controlled the executive in Dublin 
Castle and. tlje rising Protestant 
rqerqhant ciags, who sought greater 
legislative and economic freedom. It 
is interesting to see how the British 
Government a t various times used 
the CajhoHcs against the other two, 
bgt the tragedy was that the 
Protestant reformers weren't demo-
cratic enough to go the full way In 
demanding, CaJhplic emancipation, 
eicept for t h e minority such as 
'Done and Russell, and thus forging 
a. real unity batwoan. U»e pf>oiMe. This 
i»per covers the foundation and 
early days of the United Bteh. Move-
ment. 

8EAN REDMOND. 

O'Casey triumphs at National Theatre 
"THIS play was performed two 

years ago by the Abbey Theatre 
Company during the World Theatre 
Season at the Aldwych Theatre, 
London. I saw it then. Last Thurs-
day, I attended the performance at 
the National Theatre, in a theatre 
packed out, from pit to gallery. The 
group of plays which includes 
"Juno" is expected to continue well 
into June. 

The O'Casey magic worked again: 
his words flowed round us, and 
encompassed us, and caught us up 
in the haunted days of Dublin. 
1922. 

"To have life more abundantly." 
This, according to O'Case.v, is the 
purpose of the theatre. "Juno and 
the Paycock" is a play which lays 
bare many emotions of the human 
heart. It ranges from the most 
poignant tragedy to the most con-
tagious comedy: the audience is 
carried along, compelled to laugh 
and to weep, "because the whole 
world's in a terrible state o' chassis." 

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK 
(Directed by Sir Laurence Oliviei*, with the assistance of 
Harry Hutchinson, who played Johnny Boyle in the first 
performance of the play by the Irish Players of the Abbey 

Theatre, Dublin) 

The author called this play "a 
tragedy of vanity, and of subser-
vience to vanity. There is a touch 
of Boyle in all of us. We strut 
along thinking that our shadows 
shine. There's a touch of Joxer 
in a lot of us: saying yes where 
we ought to say no. And I hope 
there is some of Mrs. Boyle in us 
all. To be brave, even at the 
eleventh hour . . ." 

Some critics have called this play 
a tragedy, others a tragi-comedy. 
and at the National Theatre the 
play is performed as a comedy 
thriller. The play contains all the 
essentials of the tragedy, but it is 
the courage of many of the charac-
ters portrayed in the play, which 

enables them to triumph over ad-
versity. and whereas at the begin-
ning of the play Juno is merely 
the harassed and overworked wife 
of "Captain" Boyle (playing out 
his fantasy life with Joxer Daly), 
at the end of the play she disen-
gages herself from his yoke and 
accepts responsibility for her 
daughter and the child which her 
daughter is expecting. 

"Junq arid the Paycock." 
O'Casey has identified the two 

main characters in the title of the 
play, two characters who are both 
in a tragic way larger than life. As 
Juno says in Act 1 of the play: 
"There'll never be any good got 
out o' him so long as he goes with 

THE RiD A N D THE GREEN 
A N o v e l b y I r i s M u r d o c h , C h a t t o & W i n d u s L t d . 2 5 / -

AT the beginning of the novel 
the reader is introduced to 

the Chase-Whites, an Anglo-
Irish family, and their relations, 
the Kinnards and Dumay 
family, their paternal grand-
mother, Janet Selborne-Doyle, 
having rather complicated the 
family tree through marrying 
twice. 

Andrew Chase-White, boj-n in 
Canada, but educated in, England— 
a reluctant officer in King Edward's 
Horse—finds himself statjpned at 
Longford, and. brought Into close 
contact with his Irish relations, his 
mother having recently moved from 
London to DubUn—to avoid the 
Zepps! Also, on a more primeval 
level because, as the writer puts it: 
"Andrew's mother had been im-
pressed and continually preoccupied 
by the goings.-on of her Irfclv.rela-
tions, particularly the Kinnard 
family." 

Andrew Chase-White falls, lan-
guorously in love with a distant 
cousin, Prances Bellman, but loses 
her through being too casual in his 
relationships. 

The only character who comes to 
life at the beginning of the novel 
is Millie, Lady Kinnard—who is the 
very antithesis of Hilda Chase-
White, Andrew's mother. While 
Andrew's mother Hilda Chase-
WMte is neurotically conventional, 
Lady Kinnard is comic and 
courageous: the archetypal life-
farce. 

"Aunt Kathleen was quite an-
other matter. While Aunt Milli-
cent failed through frivolity, Aunt 
Kathleen failed through dullness. 
Millie's form might be regrettable, 
bvifc Kathleen was formless." 
T T is only on the Introduction of 
' Pat Dumay, an ardent patriot 

and a member of the Irish Volun-
teers, that the novel begins to 
assume a definite shape and direc-
tion, and that the reader becomes 
involved in the secret preparations 
being made for the' Easter Rising 
of 19M. Th« climax of the book 
is reached when the Irish flag is 
hoisted for the first time on the 
Post OfiBce building in Dublin and 
the proclamation of independence 
is read aloud by Patrick Pearse:— 

"As they watched, a figure 
emerged on to the Post Office 
portico and began to speak, read-
ing aloud to the empty street 
from a piece of paper which flut-
tered in his hand. While the 
sound of the voice, too far off 
to be.ufldfrstofljt, rang out thinly 
in the clear sunny air, a man 
near to Andrew who had some 
field-glasses said,"'That's Patrick 
Pearse.' 

"Andrew could not hear Pearse's 
words, but he read them later 
many times and on many days as 
they nightly appeared upon 
posters all over the city. 'Irish-
men and Irishwomen. In the 
name of God an^ of the dead 
generations from which she re-
ceives her old traditions of nation-
hood, Ireland,, through us, sum-
monp her children to her flag 
and strikes foi* her freedom . . 
This novel dOei''not deal with the 

actual fighting which followed the 
Declaration of Independence, nor 
with the ensuing civil war, but the 
sequel to the story is unfurled in 
an epilogue, whicEK tells in retro-
spective form of the fate of the 
various members of the Anglo-
Irish families involved. 

Pat Dumay is k p x i , during the 
fighting in EasteT Week. His 
cousin, Andrew Chase-White, is 
killed, at Passchendale in 1917. His 
former, fiancee Prances Bellman, 
goes to England and marries an 
Englishman. 

A T this point in the book, Iris 
Murdoch produces, for the first 

time, clear, taut writing, which rises 
almost to the level of poetry:— 

"She did not really think all 
tha t much about the old days; 
and yet now for a moment it 
seemed to her that these thoughts 
were always with her, and that 
she had lived out, in those months, 
in those weeks, the true and en-
tire history of her heart, and that 
the rest was a survival . . . 

"8tje got up and went to the 
window to h'de some sudden tears. 
She looked out at the neat gar-
den and at the houses opposite. 
Tears flowed more freely now; 
and she heard drumming in her 
ears, heard, as she had heard it 
all thfough that dreadful week in 
nineteen-slxteen, battering and 

Brief Review of Reviews 
r pHE N.A.TJJ.O.P.A. trade union ftnganMiqts of the entire population 
A journal for April contained a of Britain. 

It points out tha t titer* Is no gua-
rantee, that the prints *o«W be used 
only for crime -det»otlon. The* 
would be UQsd tor political and. 
"WWHty" purposes. Innocent per-
sons would be used by criminals to. 
c o w up tlplr tricks. The big prima 
operators would sul ly eqpape 
though petty oflenders might not 
Fogfen visiters would h w e to bo 
exempt or t h t tourist treda would b* 
ruAnsd, Many PflSftl* would refcmo. 
WUhMe wilmlnals would leove no 
Prints, others whose PfMte wor* left 

llnnMontly, <Wttfd bo suWsct 
police enquiries and, per-

tine artlel* on Jame? Connolly by, 
J lib Mortimer, one of tl^e leaders of 
the Draughtsman's Union, d>a. t .a . * * * 

In the "New Dawn" of May 21st, 
1969- (Journal of the Shop, Distribu-
tive aad Allied Workers' Union), Mr. 
Frank Allauo hits a t constituency 
Labour Parties, who through foolish 
snobbery have chosen and sent to 
Westminster middle-class M.P.s. 
Like the "Irish Democrat" of Easter, 
he considers there is a need for more 
trade-union M P s. Good on you, 
Allaun! 

* * * 
"Civil Liberty," the monthly bulle-

tbtofrth*. national Council for Civil 
Liberties, critlolsos the proposal of 
the Home Secretory to take the 

breaking her heart, the thunder 
of the English guns. . . ." 
Although this novel would have 

been more tense if it had been 
written in the first person, and if 
some of the characters had been 
eliminated, the strength of Iris 
Murdoch as a novelist is that she 
succeeds in blending humour with 
pathos, often at unexpected mo-
ments, and that she is not afraid 
to explore the field of sex, adult 
or homosexual. There are examples 
of both types, of love in this novel, 
as in the majority of her novels. 
The two most interesting characters 
in "The Red and the Green" are 
Millicent Kinnard and Pat Dumay, 
who are both fighting for the liberty 
of the individu&l, sometimes at odds, 
either to love or to sacrifice him-
self, if he so Chooses. 

The mannered style of the novel 
appears at first to be at variance 
with the theme, and causes a cer-
tain amount of irritation to the 
reader, during the first five chap-
ters of the book, but once this 
hurdle has been surmounted, the 
pace accelerates until the story is 
brought to its conclusion in the 
final epilogue. 

This novel will be of interest to 
all who are interested in the 
Troubles in Ireland, as the events 
leading up to the Easter Rebellion 
of 1916 form the hard core of the 
book M A R Y B E f t G H 

that shoulder-shruggin' Joxer. I 
killin' meself workin', an' La. 
strutt in ' about from mornin' till 
night like a paycock!'' 

Juno is working herself to death 
for her husband and the children, 
while the "Captain's" energy is 
channelled in the opposite direction, 
towards avoiding work. This leaves 
the son and daughter out in the 
cold—defenceless before the de-
mands of life. 

Johnny Boyle becomes a victim 
of the Civil War, while Mary be-
comes emotionally involved with 
the wrong man, Charlie Bentham. 
who deserts her in her hour of 
need. 

* # # 
PAVING seen the play compara-

tively recently, performed by 
the Abbey Theatre Company of 
Dublin, I wondered whether the. 
National Theatre would be able t » 
re-create it in a truly Irish manner. 
They did. They did it. extremely 
well, and this was without a doul&«, 

• due to the fact tha t both Joyce 
Redman, who played the role of, 
Juno, Colin Blakeley (the Pay-
cock), and Frank Finlay (Joxer 
Daly), originally hailed from Ire-
land. 

Speaking of the play in theatri-
cal terms, as a vehicle of emotion, 
I could find only two faults with, 
it: one, the pace was too fast, anck 
two, the director had misunder-
stood, or underestimated, the role 
of Ji^no, the mother, and this, threw 
the production to a certain extent 
out of focus. 

In this p^ay, which, is largely 
autobiographical, Sean O'Casey 
places before us at the beginning 

1 of the play a big, s t ru t t ing man, j 
the Paycock, who occupies the 
centre of the stage, but will finish s 
up on his backside, and a harassed, 
worn-out mother who, a t the end , 
of the play gains in stature—and 
walks out on him, together with her 
daughter. 

The courage to do this has come, 
through the loss of her son. Her 
closing words, on leaving the staqe, 
are a cry from the hear t : "Sacred, 
heart o' Jesus, take away our h ^ r t < . 

stone, and give us hearts o ' 
Take away this murdherin' hatg., .{ 
an' give us thine own eternal love!" 

* * * 

BOYLE: "I'm, tellin' you . . Jpxer 
. . . the whole worl's in, , . • ar*err •,$•/} 
. . . ible state o' . . . chassis!" | 

The curtain, went apwn, but t h e , " 
clapping went on, and on, and •> 
—to a packed house. No-one l e |M. ' 
their seat*, A tremendous reception, 
—accorded to the most, " ; ' ' 
play written during this century. < 

si*-" 
—t 

Isftvos me With t h * f*Ung 
"they'll have to come and got ntfue, 
the scoundrels!" H.M. 

EPISODE AT EASTER 
b y S e a n M a c E n t e e , G i l l a » 4 5 » n l Q / £ 

" E P I S O D E AT EA8TERv" by 
S e a * M j u E n t e e (Gill & Son, 

. 10/O, 
T T was clear to be seen, during the 

1916 Commemoration, that Mr. 
Lemass and his establishment found 
themselves in an invidious ppsition 
The saluting Lemass and his 
Ministers on the platform before 
the G.P.O. had little in common 
with the mass of people, who 
crowded Into Dublin to render sin-
cere homage to the m e n and women 
of 1S16. How could i t be otherwise? 
The alm6 of the 1916 rewl t were, to 
break with the system of Britisb-
imperialism and to establish: a demo-
cratic republic. 

The apparent aims of the twenty-
six county government today Is to 
collaborate with British imperialism 
and to acquiesce in the continuing 
partition of Ireland. The former 
republican Flanna Fad ha» become 
the latter-day Redmondite party 
One of those who partook, OI this 
compromise, and now betrayal, of 
the 1614 proclamation was Sean 
Mac En tee, one-time minister of 
various departments under Pianna 
Fail governments. We have now at 
hand Mr. MacEc tee's personal 
memoirs of the Easter Week Rising, 
under the title "Episode a t Bister." 
r p H E interesting and surprising 

' feature of thla book is that 
there is, no reflection In it of the 
later MacBptee. the sectarian 
Fionna Fall lie of the biting, tongue. 
This is due to the fact tha t it was 
originally written when the author 

was in Gloucester gaol in 1918. He t 
was 27 yew? of age at t ha t ttai®, His 
mam object was to put on record, the 

be Volunteers of County 
t h e Rising. Three men «' i 

JL" 
O l 

part which the 
Louth took-to-1 
in particular filled his 
Paddy Hughes, Don 
Paddy McHugh. These men t 
and later led, the republican forces i 
i n Louth. Certainly they h a * tta» 
charoCtflrtotics of " 
the republican 
would, wish to know much 
about thsoa and 

the Biithnr should 
^ p p r J ' I -I • . . . . 

third of his book with.a, tyM ff 
explaining the political aet-up 
to 1B16. Outside the f a c t e " 
local activity in Louth and- the 
count of foe writer's own fi 
ing adventares while 
way to Dublin to tolas port- In 
RWPS.-tfcM* »s Wfcnfir 
to tho hlsiora «* U * 
ever Mftrlflnti^' 

; • IUI LTflPTnpi^ 
of h i* meeting* Wltfc, 
CottooUit and MacDormoU. ~ 
nbtding, looses t whfc^ 
such njeo i w a r i a b l j 

In t l » c m of Padta l* Pe< 
writer aBpears t o f a l W T w * ' 
chant,- ( W * h&pwln 
romanticising the xe 
Ix-yond tt)e bounds,o f . 
will surprise many to 
MacEntee started his polit ick 
in Belfast, when he woe 1% 
ing James Connolly's Irish 
Party. "Episode at Easter" 
llshed in an attractive 
price 10/6. 
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BUSINESS 
VOTES SWAY 
0ERRY 
ELECTION 
INHERE was an election in the 
1 North Ward of Derry City on 
May 19th. 

And the Unionist won. 
But the question is how. 
He polled 2,464 votes against his 

independent opponent's 2,021, a 
majority of 443. 

When his opponent called for a 
recount he was told he couldn't have 
one. 

But an interesting revelation was 
that of the total electorate of 6,711, 
no less than 850 of the votes were 
held by limited companies who 
under six-county election law get six 
votes each. 

It can be taken for granted tha t 
•"these votes were cast for the 

Unionist, and that they decided the 
election. 

During the polling day five per-
sons were arrested for alleged im-
personation. 

Do we need to bring much more 
evidence before we persuade people 
that the six counties is crying out 
for a public enquiry? 

FITT'S LATEST 
MOVE 

ITlOLLOWING on his question 
^ which put Premier Wilson on 
the spot, Mr. Gerry Pitt has hi t upon 
a new way to expose the abuses of 
democracy in the six counties. 

He has now tabled 20 amendments 
to the Finance Bill, which call for 
the withholding of tax concessions 
to the six counties until the enquiry 
or various reforms are granted. 

It will be interesting to see what 
trick the Government uses to get 
itself out of Oils one, but Gerry Fi t t 
is certainly keeping them on the 
hop. 

A meeting in 
Liverpool 

\ T the Connolly commemoration 
- lecture in the Mitre Hotel, 

Liverpool, on May 19th, it was de-
cided tha t the Liverpool branch 
would meet next on Thursday, J u n e 
23rd, at 8 p.m., at the same place. 
The speaker would be Brian Farring-
ton and the subject "Wolfe Tone." 

THE QUEST 
FOR UNITY 

—from Page Three 

AND if tome think that more Is 
required, let them do it them-

If somebody believes the 
I of Ireland wUI be promoted by 

; * contribution to the aid of 
Tom MitohoU, Brendan Corish, or 
MWmsI O'Riordan, or support any 
other worthy cause, let them Ho i t 

What aH agree on we do together. 
What ono section alone desires it 

on Its own-

Along some such lines as these 
w JJt_muet bo surely possible to find a 

basis of oommon action. But may-
bo something different is required? 
Let us talk and And out 

One thing is aulte clear. The 
Wilding of the million Irish into an 
orderly, strong-disciplined force Is 
beyond the Immediate strength of 
any existing Irish organisation act-
ing alone. But It oan be done If all 
puU In unison. If It Is done It will 
ho one of the greatest political de-
velopments In the relatione between 
these two countries, and of fncal-
outable benefit to Irish Indepen-
dence and British democracy. 

Printed by Ripley Printers Ltd. 
(T.U.), Nottingham Rd„ Ripley, 
Derbys., and published by Con-
nolly Publications Ltd , at 374 
Grays Inn Road, WC l 

SAVE THE WEST DRIVE 
STARTED IN LONDON 

\ W H E N Father James McDyer of Glencolumcille, Co. Donegal, 
" visited the Emerald Dance Hall, Hammersmith, with Peadar 

O'Donnell on April 29th, it was the sign for a big drive being 
started to "save the west." 

The meeting was attended by 
Irish people f rom as far away as 
Slough, Coventry and Birmingham. 

"We are trying to save the 
west," Father McOyer told his 
audience. "The one thing that is 
stymie-ing us is lack of capital." 

Pebdar O'Donnell said that the 
decay in the west was greater even 
than Father McDyer imagined. 
Even the homes which provided 
the emigrants were being boarded 
up. Any man who could make 
£10 a week on a small farm Was 
far better off in Ireland than in 
industries in Britain." 

"A lot of his food could come 
from the farm and his rent would 
be next to nothing." They could 
demonstrate that it was through 
neglect that the west was dying, 
and not through paucity of 
natural resources. 

Father John Dore, of Quex Road, 
Kilburn, who said he thought he 
was parish priest of the biggest 
Irish area outside Ireland, said he 
would give his parochial dance-hall 
once a month for holding dances 
to aid the campaign. 

"Everything we have in Kilburn," 
he said, "is owed primarily to the 
people from the west." 

Further meetings were to be held 
at the Quex Road Hall. 

More one 
ways in 
Dublin 

A N extensive area between 
St. Stephen's Green and 

the canal has now become "one-
way traffic" under new regula-
tions which have been applied 
in Dublin. 

For reasons which seem adequate 
to them, Dublin traffic authorities 
have followed the same system 
which is rapidly sweeping the last 
vestiges of ease and charm from 
Britain's decaying cities. 

The scheme must envisage the end 
of public transport, since whereas 
private transport can make a detour 
to reach any required point, public 
transport is confined to long 
distances in a single direction. 

As usual those penalised will be 
the old, the sick, the very young, 
the worse off and the transport 
workers themselves. 

Part of the aim seems to be to 
attract the motoring tourist, even if 
the destruction of Dublin's attrac-
tiveness shies off the more leisurely 
visitor. 

This policy is being pursued re-
gardless of the fact that it is estab-
lished that the visiting motorist 
makes a far smaller contribution to 
the balance of payments than 
almost any other guest. The Glas-
gow worker who spends £100 in a 
week at Bray or Ballybunion, and 
all in the local shops, is a far bet-
ter economic proposition than the 
motorist who makes his own cheese 
sandwiches, so as to be able to pay 
the instalments on his car. 

The main consideration seems to 
be the interests of the big Anglo-
American oil companies. 
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PRESBYTERIANS 
SAY END THIS 

DISCRIMINATION 
AN eight-thousand word report 

calling for an end to religious 
discrimination in public appoint-
ments, housing and employment, 
and for financial aid to the Mater 
Hospital, is to be considered at the 
General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church of Ireland, at its 
general assembly which meets in 
Belfast in the first week of June. 

It is considered that there is an 
even chance of its being adopted. 

The report also urges that when 
Parliamentary or local government 
boundaries are re-drawn for elec-
toral purposes, they should be 
drawn on a basis of offering a fair 
field for all parties, and not so as 
to favour one. 

The report is •historic. Not since 
before the Union of 1801 have Pres-
byterians championed the rights of 
Roman Catholics. 

Republicans will note moreover, 
that as soon as the Protestants 
cease to seek discrimination against 
their Catholic fellow-countrymen, 
they must simply regard them as 
fellow-Irishmen. The saying of 
Wolfe Tone comes true. 

$ 
The rejection and defeat of 

bigotry by the northern Protestants 
will prove the decisive event in the 
defeat of British imperialism in 
Ireland. 

DEAL ON 
CASEMENT 

(Continued from Page One) 

When he got to the studio he 
was met by an official of the De-
partment of External Affairs, who 
told him and his interviewer tha t 
there must be nb reference to the 
Casement diaries. 

Rightly or wrongly, in order not 
to disappoint the viewers, Mackey 
gave the interview without men-
tioning the diaries. 

D E N I A L 
Later the President's secretary 

denied the correctness of Dr. 
Mackey's statement on behalf of 
the President. I t was said tha t 
efforts were being made to contact 
Dr. Mackey to see if he had been 
misreported. 

The Department of External 
Affairs also said that it was "com-
pletely untrue" that the British 
Government had laid down condi-
tions before Casements remains 
were exhumed. 

For the present the public is 
therefore caught between direct 
accusation and fiat denial. 

The test will therefore be simple. 
Will Radio Elreann and Telefls 
Eireann now carry material on the 
subject of the alleged diaries? Will 
the Government now press that 
they be returhed to Casement's 
heirs? 

If this happens people will think 
Dr. Mackey'a accusations unfounded, 
but if it does not, then they will 
believe with Dr. Mackey that the 
British Government is anxious to 
prevent the forgery being exposed 
because, as Dr. Mackey alleged, it 
was carried out by a one-time chief 
of Scotland Yard, later dismissed 
for misconduct. 

Young Liberals 
hit Unionist 
police state 

THE annual conference of the 
J - Young Liberals in Colwyn Bay, 
Denbighshire, passed a resolution 
calling for electoral reforms in the 
six counties. 

The resolution was supported by 
a six-county delegate, Mr. John 
Quinn, who fought the South Down 
seat in the recent general election. 

He urged the speakers' con-
ference on electoral reform to con-
sider practices current in Northern 
Ireland which "this conference 
condemns." 

These practices included gerry-
mandering, mass personation of 
voters, non-delivery of postal votes, 
intimidation of electors and election 
agents, partisanship of electoral 
officials, and the huge business vote. 

Mr. Quinn is chairman of the six-
county Federation of Young Liberals 
and pointed to some of the economic 
deficiencies of the area:— 

"In Northern Ireland," he said, 
"there is a great lack of fur ther edu-
cation and although there are a 
number of fur ther education centres, 
they are far too limited and far too 
spread out." 

REFUSED—SO 
BLAMES THE 
CATHOLICS 

XXTHEN a six-county businessman 
' * was refused permission to 

develop a caravan site a t Rossknow-
lagh, Co. Donegal, he wrote in a 
Ballyshannon newspaper that this 
was evidence of discrimination 
against Protestants. 

Donegal county councillors were 
hotly indignant. They pointed out 
that the proposal made them by Mr. 
Samuel Blevins of Portadown, con-
flicted with the county development 
plan. Several Protes tant members 
expressed indignation and denied 
there was any bigotry in the Co. 
Donegal. 

Mr. Blevins had actually appealed 
to the Minister for Local Govern-
ment in Dublin. 

Obviously money knows no fron-
tiers. 

MR. ANDREW BARR 

Prominent 
Trade 
Unionist 
speaks at 
Trafalgar Square 

Q N his way to a trade union 
v conference in Torquay, Mr . 
Andrew Barr, of Belfast, is to 
stop off in London so as to speak 
at the Connolly Association's 
demonstration in Trafalgar Sq., 
London. 

Mr. Barr, who was his union's 
president last year, is a t present 
the secretary of the Irish district 
of the National Union of Sheet-
metal Workers and Coppersmiths. 

He is also chairman of the 
Northern Ireland District of the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions, and an execu-
tive council member of the Irish 
Congress of Trade Unions and vice-
chairman of t h e Congress's 
Northern Ireland Committee. 

Mr. Barr, pho will be speaking in 
a personal capacity, Is one of the 
best-known television figures in the 
six counties, and has for many years 
blazed a trail for democracy, decent 
government and the advancement of 
the working man both in the six 
counties and in his all-Ireland 
activities. 

* • * 

jnpHE second speaker new to Con-
nolly Association Trafalgar 

Square meetings is Mr. Michael 
Cooley, a Galwayman who is a mem-
ber of the executive council of the 
Draughtsmen's and Technicians' 
Association. He is a member of the 
C.A. Executive Council, and spoke 
a t the Easter meeting in the Conway 
Hall. 

Wolfe Tone Commemoration 

- 1966 — 
\ W 0 L F E TONE stood for breaking the connection with 

England, and establishing an Irish Republic. 

We today must raise our voices to demand the with-
drawal of British troops from the six counties, and an Irish 
Republic one and indivisible. 

Wolfe Tone stood for ending the tyranny of the "exec-
rable Government" by uniting Protestant and Catholio as 
Irishmen, ending discrimination and giving universal 
suffrage. 

We today must demand an end to gerrymandering, 
extra votes for privileged people, special police powers, 
and above all an end to discrimination against the 
Catholic people of the six counties. 

Wolfe Tone stood for dispossessing the foreign landlords 
and distributing their land to the common people. 

We must demand in all Ireland the subjection of all 
foreign monopoly to the interests of the people of Ireland. 
Irish resources for the Irish people. 

Wolfe Tone was not afraid to seek allies abroad among 
the Jacobins of France, th% Republicans of America, and the 
radicals of Britain. 

We today call on British and other workers and 
democrats to rally to the Irish cause, In the interest of 
democracy, and of themselves. 

WALK FROM H Y D E PARK T O TRAFALGAR SQUARE, 

3 p.m., Sunday, J U N E 19th. 


